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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

Y 1898

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The Annual General Meetings of the members of the Canadian Mining Institute

for the transaction of business, the discussion of papers, etc.,
will be held in the

KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO
01N

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
. 2nd, 3rd and 4th MARCH, 1904.....

SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAYS.

BY special arrangement inembers will bc carried to Toronto and returned for a SINGtE F.\RE on

the Canadian Pacifie, Grand Trunk, Inteicolonial, Quebec Central, and Canada Atlantic Rail-
ways. lI order to secure this rate members and mining men who purpose being present at the
meetings nust obtain from their Ticket Agent the ordinary form of Con ention Certificate provided
by railways. They wIll purchase a one-way trip ticket to Toronto and on presentation of Certificate

duly vized by the undersigned will be returned free of charge.

INSTITUTE GOLD MEDAL.
The Council of the Institute will award a Gold Niedal for the eest paper contribnted by tmeni-

bers to the Transactions of the Institute during the year 1904.

STUDENTS' PRIZES.
li addition to the President's Gold Medal the Council offers three prizes of a cash value of

twentv-five dollars each for the best papers contributed by Canadian mining students on the follow-
ing suhjects .

GROUP l.-ORE )EiosiTr AsNi .Mîsi; Gsor.ov -The sibIjcct may be
treaîted geieially, or %one particular ditrict or %gmigle deposit
may be discussed or lescr:bed.

GROUP II.--sseN PRacrcs-- and everv branch of mininig may be
treated uchi as pumping, hoisting, ventilation, tcmbiering, (re
extraction, developmeint, etc., etc., or some particular method
of mining, or somie individual mine or group of mines, may be
de.scribe( or discussed.

GROUP I1 .- ORZE DREsSIN; AND.lîET,îXRV-Any brandi of are dressing
o m!etallîîrgy mîay be treated as for example-rushing, jigging,
millinîg. concentratinig, smieltinig, rotinsig, cyanidinig, etc., or
sNome particular plant may be described or disdcussed.

Competitors must adtise the tities of their subjects to the Secretary 01 the Institute not later
than the 18th February next and NISS. must be sent to him on or before the opening session of
the tneeting on 2nd March.

SYLLABUS OF PAPERS.
Sllahus, cmbracing over forty papers. and detailed programme of arrangements for these

meetings will be mailed to nenbers in due course.

EUGENE COSTE, B. T. A. BELL,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.
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Sole Representative in Canada FRANCIS T.

CO,
-1Imm
m-

PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life

>z

z
m
m

BIdg., MONTREAL

i ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAiDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensivelyi ised in all the Mining States andi fTerritories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better aci cheaper than any othier usOrders soicited subject to above conlitions. When ordering sendSsketch with exact dimensions. Send for Iilustratedl Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS
KENT AVENUE, KEAP
tND HOOPER STREETS. B ROOK LYN, N.Y., U.S.A-

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA. VinA-Pnesident W- Fr .l CT
Canda Cain

I. JONES, Trea ierp.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock

ALWAYS CAFRFIED lN STOCK.

Drill Steel
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROL

SHELLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
aS riad aM MI1GL S-REEe-r

Agents for Canada.

& Co.
M ON TREAL.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWWEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New Yoâr
Baggage checked to a] spoints and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, timne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

1

à

......... 
........

A VALVE \,%,ith self-cleansing ......... Made in 2. 2'.z and 3 inch sizes.
seat, simple and practical iiiin Every Valve tested, inspected

construction and entirely dif- and warranted to give com-
ferent from ail other blow-off plete S.atisfaction. Specify the
valves in the market. "Duro- and order one froni

The way the -Duro- is YOUr dealer.4
built, no scale or sed;rnent Write for Cataýog of brass
-can lodge on the seat. If and iron stearn specialties
you want a practical success and engineering appliances
and a Valve that will last as of superior quality.
long as the boiler. you ", ant

the - Duro.- No boiler shOLIld The Lunkenhelmer Company
SOLE MAKERS

be without one. 
1;Cincinnati. Ohio, U.

Made in screw ends, flange NI N% N OPK: 2h Coffl.-ndt St.

w and flange ends.. BRANCHES LONDON: D--ends, and scre

['.iin. lm. MORMA CANDA, SecretarY. T. 1

1llUO AND1V ilu.
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ALLIS-CI1ALMERS C0.
SUCCESSOR TO

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATFES IRON WORMS, DICHSODN M FG. CO.
MilwaukeeWis. Chicagof-. Il1. Chicago,111i. Scranton.Pa.

A

MANUFACTUREKS 0F

ining Machinery

GATES' TUBE MILL
This cut illustrates the highest type of all modern fine pulverizers, namely, the Gates Tube Mill. As a tube

mill it is essentially a fine pulverizer and when used as such is effective and economical, giving large capacity at a
very low cost for repairs. The Tube Mill consists of a plate steel shell, made to revolve by means of heavy gearing

at about 25 revolutions per minute. The shell is about half filled with hard flint pebbles and material to be pulver-

ized, and the constant rotation and wave-like tumbling action of the pebbles produces an enormous and flexible

grinding surface. It is continuous in its operation, being equipped with the Gates Patent Automatic Adjustable

Feeder and most approved form of dustless discharge. As the fineness of the discharged product depends upon

the quantity of material fed, we have taken special pains to produce an automatic feeder, driven from the mill itself,

capable of being adjusted to a nicety, which is not found in any other tube mill. In a modified form this same type of

mill can be used for wet pulverizing, and we have furnished a number of the smaller sizes for regrinding jig tailings.
We have patterns for and are prepared to manufacture mills 36, 42, 54 and 60 inches in diameter, and of any

practicable length for the respective diameters.

Blfi FFICt'S: G N R ., 'Ml F IE

N ý E 0 Rht, Broad EXhangDi bd S Tgh M, ol io

PTl R G,s .1212 frick Bldg. ý1,p )hý E 1 i

GENiRA OIrIE ABM 9 OfPAß

SAN\I A(IS(0,3 Ia3 mani BdIýq

D EN VE R. 69mntS. HOME IN SU RAN CE B5UILDIN G. LONDON'. EN(i. Ibo0 Dassloodllous1e
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BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE

MINING MACHINERY
The Lamb Automatic Tailings Sampler

B

IPEREVERY VP-TO-DATE
MILL $HOULD HAVE

THIS SAMPLER

Do you keep a. check on

what your Mill is doing?

How high is the percentage
of saving or extraction

of values?

How much is carried off in
the Tailings?

If you are not watching these points
you should do so. The simplest and best

method is by the use of the Lamb Sam-

pler. Very simple, automatic and per-
fectly accurate. absolutely Reliable, re-

quires no attention and can be put under

lock and key to prevent any interference
with the samples.

WRITE FOR FULL
DESCRIPTION

The Lamb Automatic Tailings C..apler

BRANCII OFFICES: G EN ERAL O FFIC E: BRANCil OFFICES:.
NEW YORK, Broad Exchange bldg. ""Q SPOKANE, 512 irst Ave.

PITTSBU R6, 3050fer.Nat.bank bidg. SAN rRANAt C OMXC 8l le G3aMntery.
>11NEAP0llS, 416 Corn ExchangoDldg c l E ',G09•9 e CToEXC.8alean.

DN E, 1649 Tremnont St. I LONDOýNENG. 160 Dashwood flouse.

SALT L E CM. Dooly Block. HIOME INSURANCIE BUI LDING.

ALLIS- 11ALMERS C0.
SUCCESSOR TO

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATES MRON WORKS, DICKSION M FO3. COg.

Mitwaukee,Wis. Chiccagir, 11 hcg,1.Scranton,Pa.
.e
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0 Mi

Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Class Br D Compressor
IAir Cvlii xdrî s ext t Frinîel

CD

C=
Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EAsTERNBRANCHES HEAD OFFICE WOIRKS, WESTERNERANCHESMONTREALQUE, IISSLAND98.[,E,ý 

KsiirfiElIIRDOKE 6 RI]ESE! N W 0 0 D 9 B, C.
T RONT09ONTe 

V NE t.
01 VANCOUVERV ara01HALI FAX qp Nm5m QUEBEC, t RAT PORTAGE90MI

-CI
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crown Bra nd

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. C, ALiNited.

HAMILTON. ONT,

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

''ie Lubricators being carefull bfit tedr u enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise bv reducu ng the plugs to fit1 exist-ing o holes, the needle must be perfectlv round, snooth and ea, sas to Nvork tree]y in the tube, the flatteliàe end reacbing about 1af~a
up te inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, wI produce the follo-wing resuits, viz.-

ist.-Free working of the nachinery by perfect lubrication.

21d.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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INOERSOLL -SERGEANT
AIR COMPRESSORS

... SIMPLE OR COMPOUND...

AND

ROCK DRILLS
FOR HARD OR SOFT ROCK..

DUPLEX STEAM ACTUATED COMPOUND AIR COMPRESSOR, CLASS G

With Conpound Double Acting Air Cylinder and Receiver Intercooler.

COMPLETE MININC AND QUARRYINC PLANTS,

JAMES
BRANCHES-124 Hollis St., Halifax,

COOPER MAN'F'G CO. LIMITEU
MONTREAL.

N.S. c/o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland,1il
il

S.C.

1
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RI0 TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-- THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
for the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, weve supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAs-r GREENWICH, SE.
MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May ioth, 187.

DA SIRS-We are pleased to eonfirm whatwe told you verbally the other day, vi: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

one of your Engines Pan for almost a. yerP without stopping, and fgives tus great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purcased frou Tyou. We are, PCearCM:rs," ours taithfully (Signed) pro S Bi ARSON & SON, M. WMON E

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E, for Canad:.. 44C anadaLfeBidnMNRA
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

IDUNEDAS, ONTr.
Buliders of Iron

0eo@QWORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS. '

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR INE 0P

MFaCHINFi TOOLS
WILL STPPLY A SHOP COMPLET&.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtalned at the Above Addreass. Write for Pafces

'D

'i

LONDON NOW YOPX PÂIUS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS 0FCA R BO Ñ r (BLACK DIAMONDS)
AN DBORTZ

For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.
Gc I CRBentAI RAMENSmm. BO,.

WORN OUIT CAR BONS ANDFRAMET BOUG HT.

*q. ~**************~I4****** 44 ê444 444 4444 44444.4.. 44.44 6~

lA OND DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

ANDARD DRILL
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

I
I
I

Ih
il
Il
t'
j'

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----v '

00.DIAMOND

viii
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO. Ltd.
PROPRITOUS, MINERS AND

0HIP0 00

..Sydley JIines Bitalminous Coal..
tUnexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forgez, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Ba/rs, Forgedc Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel -3 ' to '" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, C'row Ba/r Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Comprressed Shafting 5 s' to 5"

t'rv.e to ,o part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' R equirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW CLASCOW, N.S.
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DI AIM43N

DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of

rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, " Occiduous," New York.

m
I
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S UL L IVAN
A er

COompressors

DURABLE

EFFICIENT

ECONOMICAL

COMPLETE LINE

FOR ANY SERVICE

I

Sullivan Straight Line Compressor, Class W. B.

DIAMOND DRILLS
Rock Drills

Hoisting Engines
Coal Mining Machinery

CONTRACTORS
FOR

DIAMOND DRILL
PROSPECTING

To insure Prompt Attention,
address DeP't 7.

MACHINERY C.
NEW YORK 5 Ad Street CH IAGO DENVER, Colo.

PITTSBURG u. AL.*. EL PASO, Tex.
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DRUMMONO
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RELIABLE, UNIFORM

The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use .

and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the . . .

Intercolonial Coa ining Co.Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

.................................

++1 +

++

S4.IIN I R AT G A T N I T U 1 R O - , N S
.............................

: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FEtGIE

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGU'S,

Secretary-Treasurer.

COAL
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GOA L.
DOMINION OOAL 0OMPANY SLIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

3, ~ c~c~ T2crns..

I . i

~t1~ *i~

~ <Y

International SiIpping Pierg of the tI)oiinionI Coali Co. Lialitel. at Syd ney. C.11.

Shipping facilities at Sy<ney an<l Louisburg, C.., of m ostmolern typ)e. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loa<le<l in twenty-four
hours. Special attention given to (ick lohng of saihng vessels. Small vessels loaeled with quickest <lespatelh.

The Doilliionl(> 1 Col C p mhs pvid u aed facilitiesfor- h uiI11nkeig Iocen-g(oing steaimers with dlispatch1t Specialatteition given to prompt lamg. Steaimers of any size are bukered without detenltiol.
improved screening appliaices, lumpi ol domestic t rale is supplied,. of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEIL DIGE, Gencral Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, 0.3.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

0. I0IELDS, 2nd Vice-Pre&sident and General Manager.
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JEFFREYELEVATORS R

DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

\Ve also manufacture a Complete Line ot

ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL CUTTERS

Power Drills Screens

Crushers Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDLING ORE CARS.

Address Columbus, Ohio, U.S.AThe Jeffrey Manufacturing Company 41 Dey St., New York.

JEFFRE YÉ -FRE

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

..........

-3-.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITEDINGINEERS5 AND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDING, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited
MVIOlTIEi.t] .U, Q;u.e..

BOIlLERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WORK. .m.

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free 'on

application.
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Electric Blasting, Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for expl cking anN inoke of dYnamitu or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and Ipackod in neat lp.p'r boxes of 50) each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

The are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to S holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, e Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANUFACTRED JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. SENO FOR

CATAL.OGUC

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

" 'WHITEOSS " B 'st English RopW i iR E h IPE Plough Steel and Other Grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam
Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavv Foroiesq

ALEX. FLECKW"s"FORTTAWA
%-Ww %p ag ig
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Saved $25 per Month.

A customer says :-

"We find the 100 horse power engine bought from you

very satisfactory. The saviiig in fuel is about $25 per

nionth over the engine we were rtunnxinlg before."

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
ANFIERST, N.S.

t WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crescent, Toronto.
Agents 5,WATSON JACK & t'O., 7 St. Helen St., 3ontreal.
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THE

Calladiail Pacifie Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

1) A I L Y

SERVI CE

BETWEEN

AT L E N 1,1-1
ATLANTIC~(

ANI)

P'A CIFIC
C O A S T
TI I )U'OUHOUT

T Il E", Y E A RE

First-class Sleepii and Iiiingr Cars attacid to all trougli

trains.

Quîickest route to the Yu ko n via the C. 1P. R k. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steanshiips to Skagway and Wliîte Pass ailway and Coi-

necting steamers to Dawsoin.

Magnificent fleet of steamers iii the inîlalnd waters of Southiern

l'Britislh Columbia hv wlhieh all important points, not connected by

rail, can be reaclied.

For rates, reservation of bertlhs, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.

Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traflie Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCIOLof YININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1 TrwE iEAs CoURsi Fi A DiLîMIA IN

(a) Minling n1'gileering,

(/>) Analytical (hemisty vand Assayiir.

2. FoR XYus' COURSE A r AN ) .SC. IN

(a) Mining Engineerin.
(/) Cheminstrv and MI ineraogv.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Checnical Engineering.

Gnouî' II.

(e) Civil Engiiieeriiing.

f) Meclianical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

(h) iologv and Public Iealth.

3. C NAiN)s IN CHIGIIsTRY, MINERAL(HY AND G EOLO(Y

for degrees of achekir of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts ( M.A.)

For furtlher information sue the Calendar of( Queenî's U niversity.

4. PoT-(rI Al'AE C' sE) FF iiH I)E:; .EE oF
1 oftor of Sciuece (I1,Sc.

For further information see the (Cal(nar of ueen's iUni vrsitv.

e Next Session begins
j October lst, 1902.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T iE 1 SCIO( L is providd with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical ANalysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Miineralogy, Petrograplhy and Drawing. It bas also a well equipped

Mcecaical Laboratory. The Enginîîeering BIuilding will be readv

for occupation next session and t liGeology and P>hysics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory lias beun reimodulled

at a cost of soine $12,000 aid the operations of crusling, analgan-

atingtconcentrating, chlorinating, anidin ete., can be stdiedon

a large scale.
For Calendar of the Sohool and
further information, apply to

The SecretaPy, Sohool of Minilg, Kingston, Ont.

xviii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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THE GRIFFi
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL.
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable forv

kinds of ores that require uniforml fine crushing by the wvet process. This 'Mil
fication of the well-known Chilian iMill, but the rollers rn upon a crushing r
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers theislve
incliined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centriftuigal foice, as
wveight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Tlree Roller
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We constructt
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materiais, whic bare most caref
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griflin Ore Mill on its

erits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co.

N
b.

working all
Il is a modi-
ring or die,.
S also being
well as the
Ore Mill is

these Milis,
ully worked
determined

BOSTON,
MASS.

FOR SALE 56 lb. STEEL RE-LAYIN(U RAILS IN CANADA,
iii Excellent Conîditioni, witli Fastefiifigs, Rails Rteadl'o1r Sluip-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steai Shovels, and other Railway
Equimlents.F tA L u SFor prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write :

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN CO.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c. DETROIT, MICH.

WEBBER PATENT

No lugs or knots of any kind

required on the traction rope,

giving longer service, and

savng i repairs.

COMPRESSION,

GRIP
with Patent Automatic Attacher

Used only on the

Patent

Bleicheri Wire Rope Tramway
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
T3/E T N N. J7.

Manufacturers, Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleiclhert
Systeni. Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and Underground

Haulage, Transmission of Power, etc.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Ofice-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
Chicago Office-1114 Monadnock Building.

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge M'f'g. Cou
TORONTO
CANADA

xix
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MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

SFUALLSUPPLIESKID
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL STEEL INGO NANDSTEELSHORTLENGTHS

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE

PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

F>IOE LEIS &soiT
HARDWARE TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOCES.
PLACER MINING MACUIINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILIROAD> WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PEMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q uar ry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Prosid on t.

C. A. MACPHERSON,
Soc. -Iroi s.

ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

S 0hoIft Plactilai ceC loionto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATID TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmerts:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTU RF

5-ANALYICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7 -TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectionr, of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE

ho New Jackson Hand Powe
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN dr

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

WORLD"
MWORLD

rI1 Rock Drifll
illing with Bits and Hammers

.c&

Write for Catalogue. -tnSves -ney
H. D. CRIPPEN MANUFURER 52 Broadway, New York

The Colorado Iro
DENVER, C(

LEACING TANK USEI IN PNEUIMATI> CVANID )E 'EROCESS

SIIOWING Aim PIPES, FILTER ANI )FALSE BOTTOM.

)n
OLO.

Works 0o.
bave pureliased a controlling interest in tie

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company

aid the latents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use

the old, slow and wasteful mîethod wien le (can get Ilie

use of the Pneunatic Process at a mnerely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company

are now lrel)arvd to build tie best Cvanide Plants ever

erected, and, if desired, run thein for a speeifie(d time, be-

fore delivery to tUe p)urchaser.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES OR FURTIIER

INFORMATION' TO

The Colora&o Iron WorksG o.
DENVEB, Colo.

T
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather BeIting . . . . . . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

A SHESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Plaper
Stock Ilampden Mine, Thettord.

CHIRONiIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L.

BE RG E R
& SONS

9 Province Court,
BOSTON, Mass.

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES :

Standard Instruments
and Appliances

for Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Addreus: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

ORFORD COPPER Go.
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty nade of Silver-bearin g Ores and Matte-
Copper Ingots, Wtre Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
andFerro-Nickel Oxldes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

• Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite,, ail Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.0q

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLClt. •

:Anues-Biack-wen, Liverpool, ABC Code,.Moreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & o.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay IndeeneO
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. t c°h________________________________Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

POGSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

NEW YORK

CHIcAGO -

ST. Louis

BUTTE -

20 Broad Street

Marquette Building

Chemical Building

Hennessey Building

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Gernany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, So STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

POHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimiental work on chemnical work or processes.
General omercial aialysis. hirty yearsexperience.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty:

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.

xxii
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. Mi
CONSULTING CHEMIST OrTHE

CANADIAN PAcIrIc RAILwAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
ANALYSES of all naterial inade with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-' cent i er 4 ozs.; limiit 24 oz.
INSTRUCTION 1N ASSAYING. Etc., to Prospect-

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

892 St. Francois-Xavier St..
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

KINGSTON - B.C.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large lHydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, irn California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"IIOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundations. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and H ydraulic
'l ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer Mining Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Se.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate ir. Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

87 YORK ST., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE - . ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
tate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINIFER

DAWSON - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

(ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, "DIEMORSII., SUD>URY.
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACIIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.

Consultation. Reports. Development.
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The

Overstrom Diagonal Concentrating Table

This table is noted for the following features which will be
of interest to Canadian millimen.

Less Floor Space. Saving of Water. Fewer Parts
Long Feed Box. No vacant spaces on Table. No Middlings Elevator.
We are the soie Canadian manufacturers of this machine. Catalogue and prices promptly submitted.

~8IYrkSet THE JENCKES MACHINE CO. 8
TORONTO. 2 ASOW ES.MONTREAL.

SROSSLANDandB.9. SHEBR O WQ E S . 1A4w Hollis St.
r REE-NWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HAÈIFAX, N. S. i

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

CGe.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKeT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. sr. JOHN, N.B.

WIRE ROPE

"ACME " brand extra tensile strength for heavy work.
Sould only be used on special large wheels and drums.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

xxiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

r. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{w1i Mntrn.
Seoretary. Oanatdian Mining Inatitute. tte.

VOL. XXII., No. i. JANUARY, 1903. VOL. XXII., No. r.

The Year in Ontario.

While the year i902 bas not seen any sensational developments

in the mining industry of Ontario, there bas been a large output of

both metallic and non-metallic substances, and when the statistics for

the twelve months are made up it will probably be found that notwith-

standing checks sustained in the production of some important materials,

the aggregate output both in quantity and value wil! show a substantial

advance on the previous year.

Events during the past few years have demonstrated that in

metalliferous mining the principal mainstays of the industry are iron,

nickel and copper. In these articles of prime importance there has

been and continues to be steady expansion alike in yield and productive

territory. New mines are being opened up, old ones worked more

extensively, and processes of treatment are carrying the tres more

nearly to the stage of actual refinenent than before. The yield of

precious metals has not increased during the year, but indications of

improvement are discernible.

The output of iron ore was the largest yet reached in Ontario,

amounting to about 37 3,ooo tons, about ioo,ooo tons more than in

than in 19oi. The bulk of this came from the Helen mine in Mich-

ipicoten, owned by the Lake Superior Power Company. The ore is a

fair grade of hematite averaging about 55 per cent. iron, and working

well in the furnace, but not up to Bessemer quality. The mines of

Hastings county and other parts of eastern Ontario, whicli are on a

much smaller scale, contributed about 2o,ooo tons to the total. Great

activity has been shown in exploring for iron ores in the northern and

north-western parts of the Province. Near Steep Rock Lake on the

Canadian Northern persistent search is being made by the diamond

drill for deposits of hematite, the presence of whicl is strongly inferred

from surface and geological indications, and on the line of the Port

Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway the extension into Ontario of

the Mesabi range is being carefully examined for bodies of ore. In

the township of Hutton, north of Lake Wahnapitze, a body of mag-

netite has been located on an outcrop of the banded formation occur-

ring so abundantly in northern Ontario. The find is regarded as an

important one, concentration having formed a deposit of large size and

of fair quality, though the ore is silicious and not of high metallic

content. At present the region is without railway facilities.

The smelting of iron ore into pig iron is now a well-established

industry in Ontario, and the furnaces at Hamilton, Deseronto and

Midland were in full blast throughout the year, except when temporarily

interrupted for repairs or by the difficulty of obtaining coke. The

output of pig iron will be about the same as in i901 when it was

116,730 tons. Steel by the open-hearth process bas been made at the
Hamilton blas- furnace for two years or more, and during the past
season the teel.making plant there bas been doubled in capacity.
The Lake Siperior Power Company's Bessemer steel mill at Sault Ste.
Marie began making rails last spring, and bas rolled a large tonnage.
levelopments have shown that Mr. Clergue finds it difficult to com-

pete with foreign-made rails, the existing tariff affording insufficient
protection to the domestic article. The blast furnaces at Sault Ste.
Marie, four in number, are not yet completed.

The transfer of the Canadian Copper Company's mines and works
to the International Nickel Company, formed to control the nickel
business in America, was followed by the stoppage of part of the plant
and a lessened rate of production for some months of the year.
Operations have since been resumed on the old scale. The low-grade
mattes produced by this company are concentrated by the Ontario
Smelting Works, and the nickel and copper contents raised tO 70 or
8o per cent. The Mond Nickel Company at Victoria Mines has been
steadily at work throughout the year, the product being a Bessemerized
matte containing about 8o per cent. metal in equal proportions of
nickel and copper, and the Lake Superior Power Company's smelters
at the Gertrude mine, where is also treated ore from the Elsie, have
turned out a considerable quantity of low-grade matte. Both the
Mond and Lake Superior Companies are outside of the trust. The
total output of nickel and copper contained in the mattes of the Sud-
bury district will probably exceed that of igor, when it was 4,441 tons
of nckel and 4,537 tons of copper, including the copper from the
mines on the north shore of Lake Huron. Much prospecting for
underground bodies of nickeliferous pyrrhotite by magnetic instruments
was done in the Sudbury region during the past season, chiefly on
behalf of Mr. Edison, the famots inventor. A large number of loca-
tions have been made, and it is the intention to test some of them by
the diamond drill next Spring. The process depends upon the mag-
netic properties of pyrrhotite, but its utilhty remamns to be demonstrated.

The copper district lying west of the nickel region is making
progress. One mine, the Rock Lake, bas reached the point of shipping
concentrates. The Massey and others are in the development stage.

The yield of gold and silver will not exceed that of 1901. Most
of the older mines in northwestern Ontario have suspended operations,
temporarily at least, including the Sultana, Mikado and Black Eagle,
formerly the Regina. Their places have been taken by the Big Master,
Elizabeth, Twentieth Century and others, but the production of the
latter group bas not yet been large In Eastern Ontario the Belmont
mine, which is maintaining its reputation for efficient and skitful man-
agemen, bas been organized as a separate company, and it is proposed

B.]
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to add another 30 stamps, making 6o stamps in all The output of
the silver mines of the Port Arthur district will be about the same as
in 19o.

Ille metalliferous output of the Province for 1902 will be approx-
imately as follows:-

!'RoDUcr. QUANTITY.

Gold...... .... ... ...... ,ounces 12,500
Silver . . oo,ooo
Coppcr .. . .... tons 4.550
Nickel. 5,000
Iron ore ...... ....... ... 380,000
'4inc ore 950
Pig iron ... .... 115,000

vALU8.
$212,500

50.000
637,00

2,000,0Wo

55,0o
8,ooo

r,65o,coa

$5,107,500
NOTU.-Thle tont tused 1s the stattatory toit of 2,o0 11.

Non-metallic minerals, in which Ontario is peculiarly rich, have

well maintained their output. The great salt beds of the southwestern

peninsula, which are capable of almost illimitable production, have

been drawn upon for the quantityrequired to supply the home market.

The yield for petroleum has for some years been slowly declining, but

towards the close of the year what gives promise of being a new field

lias been opened up in the township of Raleigli in the county of Kent,
where several productive wells have been sunk, one of them being a

"gusher " yielding ai first about 6oo barrels per day.
The flow of natural gas has been decreasing of recent years, export

from the Essex field to Detroit having been suspended a year ago by
the Ontario Government. The Welland field is still producing a con-

siderable quantity of gas, most of whiclh is piped across the boundary
to Buffalo. The reservoir which was struck in the Trenton rocks of

the northern part of Bruce county lias not been largely exploited
during the past year.

The corundum deposits of Renfrew and Hastings are being worked

by the Canada Corundum Company and the Ontario Corundum Com-

pany. Te former is producing grain corundum of high quality in all

the required sizes, while the latter is exporting the cobbed rock to the

States for treatment.
hie Canadian Goldfields at Deloro are still tnrning out large

quantities of white arsenic, and the Atlas Arsenic Works adjoining are
preparing to produce the saine article. 'lie projected combination

whicli was to control the arsenic business in Ontario has fallen throngh,

and there seems to have been a hitch in the arrangements for procuring

a bounty on the product from the Governments of the Dominion and

Province.
Other products such as mica, graphite, talc, gypsum and felspar

have been mined on about the usual scale. There lias been a good

demand for iron pyrites, and more of this mineral was raised than in

go.

Production of materials for construction lias been going on apace.

Brick, stone and lime are in denand, for building lias been brisk.

These articles account for a very large proportion of the value of the

non-metallic production in Ontario. Other clay products, such as

pottery, drain tile, etc , have been manufactured in the usual quantities.

The Portland cement industry has been making great strides. In 1901

the output, which was the largest up to that time, was 350,66o barrels,
the output of four factories. Last year eight factories were in opera-
tion andI the production was materially increased. 'hie county of Grey

i, the present headquarters of the cement industry, there being four
factories in and about Owen Sound, and one-the largest in Canada

-at Durham. Natural rock or hydrauliccement is also made at four

establishments. The increase in the consumption of cement lias been

extraordinary, and it seems likely that this article will displace iron and

wood for a large variety of uses.

Including metallic and non-metailic substances, the mineral pro-

duction of Ontario in 1902 will be little if at all short of $12,000,000.

Mining In Nova Scotia During the Year 1902.

As heretofore, coal mining has occupied the principal position.
A general increase has been shown, all the mining districts effecting
larger sales than during the previous year. The total production was
about 4,5oo,ooo tons. The largest item of increase was in the con-
sumption by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, which may now
be said to be in full blast, as far as the production of pig iron billets,
etc. It is proposed to complete the rail mill to meet home require-
ments and to make structural forms. The scarcity of coal in the
United States has called for about ioo,ooo tons of coal in addition to
the regular requirements of the gas works at Boston. Shipments to
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland remained
practically unchanged. Some 50,ooo tons were shipped to European
ports, but the growth of this trade is necessarily slow.

The operations of the Dominion Coal Company have continued
to expand and the uttmost efforts of the managers are taxed to lieep
development work ahead of the regular mining requirements. The
collieries have been maintained in a high state of efficiency, and addi-
tions have been made to their equipment. The skill with which these
efforts have been dirècted may be realized from the fact that the

Reserve mine, at one time pronounced on its last legs, last year pro-

duced over 8oo,ooo tons. Their big Dominion No. 2 Colliery will
shortly be in a position to redeem the promise of being the largest

single coal producing shaft in the world. The following comparative

statement shewing the output of the collieries operated by this large

enterprise during 19o and r1902 will be of interest:-

Co//ierry. 1901. 1902.
Dominion No. 1....... ........... 641,543 697,241
Dominion No. II. .. ....... . 23,635 377,340
Dominion No. III....... .. .. . 3o8,964 397,533
Doiinion No. IV ................ 8,341
Caledonia..................... . 64o,688 689,232
Reserve ...-. .·. . . . 730,378 801,945
International. .................. . 208,234 210,876

Totals........... ... 2,56r,783 3,174,227 tons
or a gain o% er the previous year anouninîg to 612,444 tons.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company have turned their

attention to a large extent of coal standing in pillars in the old work-

ings, and are successfully mining them. They are pushing their two

new mines, and expect next summer to reach an output of over half a

million tons. Their new shipping facilities will permit of quick despatch.

At New Campbellton and Port Morien a steady business has been

carried on.
In Inverness County the Inverness & Richmond Collieries & Ry.

Co's road has been put in full operation, and their mines at Broad Cove

are producing regularly. The Port Hood Colliery has worked steadily

during the summer. The Broad Cove coal is shipped at an excellent

pier near Port Hastings, while the latter is shipped at a pier a few

yards from the mine. At Mabou an American company has sunk

slopes into the submarine coal and commenced systematic development

work. A railway has been constructed from the mine about five miles

to a shipping point in Mabou Harbor. It is proposed to continue this

road to a junction with the Inverness Railway and Coal Company's

line, and to continue thence by Lake Ainslie and Whycocomagh to

Orangedale on the Intercolonial Railway. The output of the county
was about îoo,ooo tons divided between Broad Cove and Port Hood.

These mines should command a good share of the trade of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, and will ultimately save in the development of the iron,

copper and lead ores of the northern section of Cape Breton.

In Pictou County the Marsh Colliery of the Nova Scotia Steel

and Coal Company has been worked regularly, all its product going

directly to the Steel Works at Trenton. The other mines have con-
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tinued their regular outputs, and have contributed to the trade up the
St. Lawrence now expanded to over a mi!1>a and a quarter of tons.
During the fall a large drill, purchased by the Government of Nova
Scotia, has been started to prove the district lying between New Glas.
gow and Pictou. If the hope is realized that there exists in this section
beds of coal, it wilil undoubtedly extend over many square miles in the
Counties of Pictou, Colchester and Cumberland.

A comparison of the output and shipments of the Acadia Con-
pany with 19o shows:-

Coal raised . .............. .......
Coal sold.................. .. .
Coke made................. ......
Coke sold................ .... .

1901.

270,253
230,567

11,738
11,736

1902.

319,123
278,838

7,411
7,411

The returns from the adjoining company, the Intercolonial Com-
pany, also show an important increase, the returns by Provinces shew-
ing disposais as follows:-

To 1901.
Nova Scotia................... ..... 75,949
New Brunswick. ............... ,83
P. E. Island...... ............ 10,957
Quebec...... ................. .64,882
Ontario..
Coke ovens......... ... ..........
Colliery enrployces...................3 61,
Colliery engines...... .............. 15,270
United States ................ ..

Total disposais........197,957

1902.

86,083
9,941

20,502
74,893

930
8,108
4,018

15,762
430

220,367 tons.

The total raised at the Drummond collieries amounted to 216,-

i8o tons and the shipments by rail and water 191,560 tons. The
company also made 4,685 tons coke.

In Cumberland County the output of the Springhill mines was
nearly soo,ooo tons, a large shipment being made to United States
ports The explorations conducted by Mr. Fletcher of the Geological
Survey having shown the western extension of the seams worked at
Springhill, and boring operati ns are contemplated to prove their pre-
sence about six miles west of ipringhill. Mining was continued at the
Joggins, and at the small mines in the district extending from Maccan
to the River Hebert. The disposais of the Cumberland Railway and
Coal Co. were:-

To Nova Scotia........................... ... 103,339
New Brunswick........................... .... 171,602
Q uebec........... ............................. 48,733
United States.............. .................... 112,123

Or a total of 432,797 tons
comîpared with a total of 341,876 tons in 19o1.

Iron mining has shown little progress in Nova Scotia, the total
production being about 20,000 tons by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Company. Bell Island, Newfoundland, contributed nearly Soo,ooo
tons to meet the wants of the Sydney and Ferrona furnaces, including
a few cargoes of high.grade foreign ores. The Dominion Iron and
Steel Company have practically completed their original plant, and are
now increasing their oven plant. In all probability two more blast
furnaces will shortly be added. The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Company are steadily pushing the construction of their steel and iron
plant at Sydney Mines. To meet the needs of the blast tnrnaces, etc.,
last year about 450,000 tons of coke were made for a production of
about 22o,ooo tons of pig iron.

At the Londonderry Furnaces, Colchester County, a revival has
taken place. This plant has passed into the hands of the Messrs.
Drummond and other Montreal capitalists, who are engaged in putting
the plant in order and in reopening the mines. When in operation
these works will call for considerable amounts of fuel from Pictou and
Springhill coal mines.

The extent of the Nictaux iron ore fields has been enlarged by

further prospecting, and it is reported that arrangements are completed
for shipping ore from the Arisaig district to the Sydney furnaces.

The gold production of Nova Scotia continues lanientably small,
being 29,ooo ounces, compared with 31,000 ounces in 190r. The

Richardson, Caribou, Sherbrook, Waverley, and brookfieid districts
continued working steadily with satisfactory results. Other districts
continued dull and few discoveries of promising veins have been
reported.

The future of gold mining in this Province seems bound up in the
development of its low-grade propositions. There is, however, a dis-
inclination on the part of those locally interested in goki mining ta
incur the expense necessary to develop a low-grade property to such a
point as will interest capitalists. Low-grade properties tested and
developed to show large bodies of average values are readily saleable,
but unless enough has been spent to warrant a purchaser to make the
necessary large scale tests they will not be looked at.

The shipments of gypsum were about i8o,ooo tons, showing an
increase over those of the preceding year. They were from the Wind.
sor district, which by tugs and barges is in easy communication with
United States ports via the Bay of Fundy.

The limestone quarries yielded as far as can be learned about
263,000 tons, the greater part coming from the deposits at St. George's
River, Marble Mouttain and Brookfield for the purposes of the blast
furnaces. Small quantities of barytes, manganese, moulding sand, etc.,
were reported as having been extracted. The stone quarries and brick
yards were kept employed steadily during the summer, but, it is to be
regretted, there appears to be no way of arriving at the extent and
value of their production.

Southern British Columbia In 1902.*

The greater part of the minerai product of British Columbia con-
tinues to be derived from the southern part, and particularly the south-
eastern part of the Province. In the north the output is entirely
alluvial gold, as yet, and although the aggregate amount is important
the writer is not particularly acquainted with these northern fields, and
therefore makes only this passing reference to them. Atlin and Cariboo
are the two important districts; from rc.ent reports it would appear
that tie largest producing mines have no. met with any pronounced
success during the year.

In order to review briefly the industry of the southern portions of
the Province, it may be well to consider the output according to its
nature. The chief products of the year have been, as before:- (a)
silver-lead ores, (b) gold-copper ores, (c) gold milling ores, (d) coal
and coke.

The silver-lead industry seems as though smitten by a plague.
Iis is the resuit of very low prices and a distant market for its lead.
Although we have the advantage of ample local smelting facilities, the
fact that the Canadian market for lead is very limited, and that the
American is not open to us, forces the bulk of our lead products to
far-off and low-priced markets at great cost. Consequently, only those
mines whose orc is rich in silver can continue to operate.

In East Kootenay, the St. Eugene, capable of an output of 3,000
tons of 65 per cent. lead concentrate monthly, has been idle through-
out the year. The North Star has produced sparingly, and practically
only enough to meet the expenses of development. The Paradise, the
only mine in the Province having considerable amounts of carbonate
of lead, is also low-grade in silver, and has shipped very little during
the year. Here, again, development only is being done in hope of
better times.

* By S. S. Fowler, S.B., Nelson, in the Engineering and MAining Jonrnal.
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In the Slocan District of WVest Kootenay, fanous for the high
ratio of its silver to lead, the numbe r of operating properties lias con-
tinued about as in previous years, and the output of ore and concen-
trates will be about 26,000 tons, approximately the same as for 190:.
It must be stated, however, that this figure is maintained by the con-
siderable output of dry silver ores, and the actual tonnage of lead will
probably be shown to be much less than that of the previous year,
while both lead and silver will not Lear comparison with the outp- of
the banner years of 1897 and K 898. The chief producers of the year,
as to tonnage, have been, Whitewater, Rambler-Cariboo, Payne,
Enterprise, Arliigton and Bosun, and these, with some 25 or 30 others,
which have produced during 902, are employing at the close of the
year prohablv not over 4oo men. Such are the straits in which ali
manner of adverse external conditions have placed a large number of
excellent properties.

Trhe only other silver-lead district is that of Lardeau, which has
not yet reached a stage of large production, owing, until recentiy, to
its inaccessibility. Like the Slocan, its lead ores are high-grade in
silver, and it suffers fron the same adverse circumstances. The chief
mines are the Nettie L, Silver Cup and Triune.

A determined effort is now being made by the lead producers to
secure such changes in the Canadian Customs tariff as will conserve
the entire Canadian market for Canadian lead. Under the present
tariff, and because of the absence of corroding works, it is possible for
the refiner to dispose in Canada of onfly such Iead as is used in the
metallic form. This amounts to only 3,000 or 4,000 tons per annum.
Ali lead mined in British Columbia is bought by the smelter according
to the English price, and after deducting the costs of freight on the
bullion and marketing charges, the miner now receives a miserable
pittance-about $1.35 per i oo lbs.-for his product

The gold-copper districts continue ta be Rossland and the
Boundary region. Rossland in i902 turned out approximately 350,000
tons (an increase of about 5o,ooo over igoi), ail of which is smelted
either at Trail, B.C., or Northport, Washington. The camp has been
lias been free from any labor disturbances, which so much interfered
with its output in 9 goi: and in spite of some distrust as to the result
of " manipulation " in the shares of some of its rcns in London, it

appears to have entered on a period of permanent, if moderate, pros-
perity and progress. Aside from the large amounts of high-
grade material which go direct to tht. smelters, Rossland's mines hold
nuch larger qantities of low-grade ores, which are doubtless amenable
to a preliminar) concentration, und much thought is now being directed
to the dressing of these orc., with success in sight. The great bulk of
:!e tonrage of the year has come from the Le Roi No. r, Le Roi No.
2, Centre Star and War Eagle. No. 2 declared a dividend in May
lasL, but No. i, although it has published large operating profits for
several months past, appears to have devoted its earnings to cancella-
tion of debts.

The Boundary T)istrict continues to uncover astonishing bodies of
very low-grade smelting ores. The ores are, and will be for a long
time to cone, won by quarrying, and, being self-fluxing, are cheaply
smelted (in the ratio of about 25 tons of ore into i of matte), at three
plants, ail within a few miles of the mines. The tonnage smelted in
each furnace daily runs from 350 to 425, and the resulting matte is
converted (to blister copper) at one of the smelting plants. Thus, with
the assistance of the most economical exploitation, these extremely
low-grade ores are turnied to profitable account. Although no new
producers have been added to the list, the old ones have materially
increased their output, and it is probable that there will have been
nearly Soo,ooo tons smelted during 902. Along with the other
smelters of the Province, those of the Boundary suffered from shortage

of coke supplies, and one of them was handicapped severely by a lack
of water-power. These retarding factors kept the tonnage mucih lower
than it might have been, but during the coming year the tonnage will
probably be largely increased, and the costs decreased, by the use of
the power of the Kettle River, generated at Cascade, where the Cas-
cade Water Power and Light Company, Limited, has recently com-
pleted the installation of an extensive electric equipment, with
transnissi-n lines to Phoenix, the center of the chief mines.

The important mines of the year are the Snowshoe, the B. C.,
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, ail near Phoenix; and the Mother Lode
and Sunset, west of Greenwood. Beside these the Emma for several
months past has been putting out daily over ioo tons of iron flux
which is used by the smelters at 'Trail and Nelson.

The gold-milling ores of the Province are, apparently, not very
abundant. They are fdund chiefly in the Nelson District, and the Ymir
Mine continues to be the chief producer, having crushed about 50,oo
tons of profitable ore during the year. At the Ymir mill about 6oper
cent of the gold is amalgamable, although 7 per cent of concentrate is
produced, carrying 20 per cent of lead, besides much zinc and iron
sulphides. The Arlington, of Erie; the Willcox, of Ymir, and the
Poorman, near Nelson, help to make a respectable total for the year.
Another important mine of this class is the Cariboo, at Camp McKinney,
Yale District, which has been a steady and profitable property for
eight years or more. The free-milling ores at Fairview, Yale Di:trict,
have not as yet proved of any importance, although it seems probable
that one or two properties may yet turn out to be valuable.

A portion of the Lardeau District, a few miles from the head of
Arrow Lake, West Kootenay, has been the scene of a good deal of
activity in the development of free.milling quartz, of which there
appears to be extensive bodies. Thus far, however, little has been
accomplished in actual output.

The Similkameen River portion of Y:ie District is stiii without
railway communication, and its several excellent copper-gold properties
are therefore unable to produce.

On Vancouver Island several discoveries of copper pyrite of low-
grade in gold, but comparatively high in copper, have been made, and
they are developing favorably. On the east side of the island the
Lenora and Tvee are important mines, and are now possessed of
snelting facilities. 1 se coming year will probably see a large pro-
duction of copper from this district.

The . oal measures of British Columbia are a source of much
wealth to the Province. The mines of Vancouver Island continue, as
they have for many years. to produce largely, '.ainly for export, The
other producing mines are those zf the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com-
pany, in the southeastern corner of the Province. One of the com-
pany's mines suffered from a disastrous explosion in the early part of
the year, and this was immediately followed by a prolonged strike of
the employees. Agreement was finally reached in August, and, except
during some minor labor distuirbances, the several openings have since
been outputting largely. The cessation of output seriously affected
the operations of five smelters, and, through them, the whole comnunity.
Crow's Nest coke is exported in large quantity to Montana, and this
demand, together with that of the local smelters, as well as the demand
for coal for steam and other general fuel purposes, is causing a rapidly
increasing yield fromn the mines. Now, putting aside the material
phases of the mineral industry of Southern British Columbia during
1902, if we shut our ears to the noise of alarmists, on the one hand,
and the boasting of optimists on the other, we shall perceive three
dominant notes. First, we shall realize that the prospectors are feeling
sevcrely the effects of the check in the flow of mining capital to the
Province, as indicated by the fact that few, if any, properties of im-
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portance have been added to the list of mines during the year. Second
we see t at'the mining community, forced to live on its income, has
made a decided advance in the economies of production, which will
be of benefit as long as the industry is permitted to exist. Thirdly, we
observe that not only lias nothing been done by the Government to
irmf -ove the conditions under which mining is conducted, but during
the last session of the legislature further responsibilities were placed
on thoe who operate mines, with a resultant increasing tendency to
keep )ack capital, and an increased risk to that already invested.

Athough the returns which will be published by the Minister of
Mines will probably show a fairly well maintained output, it is
significant of the burdens which the industry has to bear that the
published dividends of the year are pitifully smali in proportion to the
aggregate value of the output of metals. It is to be observed not
only that our home markets for base metals are as far away as they
well can be; and further, that the costs -. labor and ail supplies, ex-
cept timber, are very great. If, th !refore, the Province is to derive
any permanert benefit from its :.euntiful mineral resources, the in-
dustry and the capital invested in . must be cfforded every encourage-
ment, and given every possible assistance, in its endeavor to sustain
itself.

Lead Refining et Trail, B.C.

As evidencing the fact that the lead industry in Canada is keeping
pace with the present era of progressive prosperity, it is interesting to
note that, for the first time in history, the Canadian manufacturers of
lead products are usinig a raw material which has not only been mined
in Canada, but has been smelted and refined in this country as well.
That is, after the ore is smelted, the gold, silver and impurities in the
resulting bullion are separated, leaving commercial pig lead 99 999
per cent. pure, and ready for the manufacturer to convert it into lead
pipes, sheet lead, shot, white lead and materials of paint generally.

Canadian smelters have been dependent, heretofore, upon the
American Smelting and Refining Trust, which not only regulated the
production and price of lead, but practically stifled the British ColumbS.
industry, by refusing to purchase our ores.

Canadian bullion was sold to Unitcd States refiners, who refined
it in bond for export to foreign countries. But under the United
States tariff, it is necessary for the refiner to export only 90 per cent.
of the resulting pig lead. For this, however, he receives the London
quotation of, say, $50 per ton, although at this writing it is very much
lower, while the remaining xo per cent. he may retain free of duty and
sell at the United States protected price of $82.50 per ton. Then,
also, he saves the express and marketing charges on the gold and silver
values, which a Canadian refinery distant from commercial centres
would have to pay. Thus, the United States refiner can market
Canadian lead at $53.25, saving aiso the expressage and marketing
charges, while the Canadian refiner can realize only the London quota-
tion on his own product. To partially offset this disadvantage, the
Canadian Government has granted a bounty on lead refined in Canada,
to the extent of $5 per ton the first year, $4 the second, $3 the third,
and so on, but it is readily apparent that such a bounty is inadequate
to place a Canadian refinery at an equal advantage with one in the
United States However, the action of the Government has been
instrumentai in enabling Canadian capitalists to take the initiative in a
method of refining, which will be a pronounced factor in the encour-
agement of lead mining.

When the Canadian Smelting Works, in the little city of Trail,
British Columbia (which is the largest lead reduction plant in the
Dominion), determined to erect a refinery, a totally new process of

separating the bullion contents was experimented with, and proved
successful. It is styled the Betts Electrolytic process, and is theresult
of continued experiments on the part of Anson G. Betts, of Lansing-
burg, N,Y.

For many years experiments have been in progress, with the hope
of eliminating the fire process in the separation of the values and
impurities in lead bullion. This process is hard on those engaged in
the work, and the dangerous lead fumes make it impossible for men to
continue their vocation longer than three or four years, lead poisoning
invariably resulting. German and American chemists endeavored to
present a new method, but without success, until it became the prev-
aient opinion of electro-metallurgists that it was impossible to form
solid lead by electrolysis. A spongy lead was the nearest approach,
until Mr. Betts overcame aIl obstacles by his new process. As a result,
the Trdil refinery is producing the first electrolytic lead, on a commer-
cial scale, in the world.

The llettsprocess involvesthe dissolution of the lead in the bullion,
or anode, and its precipitation upon a steel plate, or cathode, by elec-
trolysis. Electrolysis may be defined as the course of chemical changes
induced by the passage of a current of electricity through a chemical
compound, in solution. The solution, or electrolyte, with the aid of
the current, dissolves the lead in the anode and transfers it to the steel
plate, leaving the impurities behind a- .t slime.

The plant consists of 28 cer - vats, well joined, and lined with
rubber composition. They are in tour rows, seven to a row, and so
placed that each vat is three inches lower than the onc ahovp, in order
to permit of the better circulation of the solution. The current is
furnished by two dynamos, running in parallel, generating 2,000

amperes each, and conveyed to the vats by means of large copper bars.
The vats are connected in series, so that the current passes from the
first on through the twenty-eight, entering the solution in each v,.
through the anode and passing out through the cathode. To make
the matter clearer, it may be well to state that the electrode by which
the current enters the electrolyte is called an anode, and in this case is
th. base bullion, and that by which it leaves the electrolyte is called a
cathode, which in this case is the steel plate.

After the lead ore is treated at the smelter, the resulting bullion,
instead of being cast into bars, as it runs from the furnace, is moulded
into anodes, 30 x 40 inches, and an inch in thickness. It is made into
this form in order to provide a larger surface for the action of the acid.
These anodes weigh about 350 pounds, and contain, approximately, 3
per cent. of impurities, consisting of arsenic, antimony, iron, zinc, silver,
gold, bismuth and cadmium. They are carred on a runway and
lowered so as to hang perpendicularly in the elecrolyte, which is a
solution of lead sait. Twenty.two of these anodes are thus suspended,
with a steel plate or cathode placed in like manner, between the anodes,
at an equal distance of two inches. The selective action of the elec-
trolyte dissolves the lead in the anode, and the current of electricity
transfecs it to the cathode, leaving the foreign substances in place on
a mere skeleton or sheet of lead, which remains. The process by which
the twenty-two anodes in each vat are dissolved requires about eight
days, and in order that the action may be equal on the entire surface
of each anode, the electrolyte .s kept circulating from one vat to the
other, and from the last vat it flows into a collecting tank, whence it
is pumped back into each row, thereby maintaining a constant circula-
tion of the solution. When the anodes are about spent,or eaten away
by the action of the current, the cathodes are hoisted from the vats
and a sheet of lead, 99.999 per cent. pure, is stripped from the steel
plate and recast into bars, ready for shipment to the manufacturer of
lead products. The anodes are then transferred to a separate vat,
where the impurities, which have remained as a muddy slime, are
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I.EAD R1EFINING AT1 TRAIL, B.C.

Leid Refinery at Trail, BC., sbowilîg, on the riglit. Icaci bii1Iion ready for the vats, aud, on the lcft, pure commercial pig Ieail.

Vat Rooru of the ncw Lead Refitncry o! thc Canadiau Snmelting W'orks at Trail, B. C.
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Dvnam:o Rooi of the new Lead Refiuing Plant at rail, B.C.

washed from the skeleton sheets of lead, which slh ts are recasi into

anodes, to undergo the sane process of rehning. About 1 5 per cent.

of the original anode remains unspent when the slimes are renoved.

The impurities. or slimes. are of such a nature that they cannot be

economically treated on a small scale at Trail, and for the present are

being dried, boxed and shippcd to the States, where the values are

separated and marketed.
The solution used as an electrolvte contains lead fluosili:e and

fluosilicic acid. It is prepared at the works by the simple solution of

quartz in hydrofluoric acid, with the subsequent addition of cad car-

bonate or white lead. The white lead dissolves., with effervescence, to

tead fluosilicate. This solution answersvery weIl for an electrol te, for

the lead fluosilicate is verv soluble in water. l't salit dues no crys-

tallize on the sides of the tanks and the solution has no odour, nor is it

otherwise disagrecable.

lhe Trail plant was crected on merely an experimental scale, and

will be increased immediately. Its present capacity is seven tons per

day.
The process is bound, eventually ta replace the Parkc: process of

desilverizing with zinc, on account of the greater cconomy possible in

the cost of working, and the completeness of the recovery of rht mctal

values. in much the same way that the Parker process has supplanted

the Pattison process.

Irnports of Mining Machinery.

The imports of fret mining and smelting machinery during the

month of November amounrted to $56,292, of which $55,27o came

from the United States. Dutiable mining machinery of a value of

$9,395 was also brought in, bringing the total for the month up to

$65,687. The total value of the imports for the elevcn months, ex-

clusive of diamond drills, amounted to $So3,o97.

The Walker Mining Co.

J ust as we go to press we have receivel a côpy of the prospectus
of the Walker M ining Company which is offenng in New York a bond
i:,sue amounting to $400.ooo. The company, Vhich has lcen pro-
moted by Mr. W. Il. WValker, an Ottawa barrister, has been formed
with an authorised capital of $,i 23,ooo, in $oo shares. to acquire

and work about 2.ooo acres of graphite lands in the town-hip of
Buckingham, Ottawa countv, Province of Quebec. This property bas
had a notoriously disastruts career andI we slould imaginequite a million
dollars of British and Canadian capital have beensunk upon its exploit-
ation during the past twent·. years. It is not, however. our intention
to comment upun this enterprise in this number of the REvuEw further
than to say that white the property has undenably some menrit, the
milling and concentrating plant is faulty and will require to be com-
pletely overhauled. while better business mcthods must he adopted by
the management if the new cnterprise is to be made what we all
wish i to be- -a commercial success. In our nexi R.vEw we may
have something further to say about this prospectus.

Canadian Mining institute.

Arrangements are well advance for the annual meetings of the
Institute to be held at Montreal a-i 4 th, 5 th and Gth of March next.
The syllabus of p-lers is as usual a large ore, embracing many topics
of interest to Canadian mine managers and mining enginers.

Early in April the Institute will hold a meeting at Victoria, B.C.,
in conjunction with the B.C. Mine Owners Association, and in August,
in conjunction with the Lake Superior Mining Institute, an important
stries of meetings and excursions will be held at Saî,lt Ste. Marie.

it is gratifying to learn that there has bcen a large increase in the
membership of the Instittte during the pas, year.
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The Royalty Tax in B.C.

'lhe Rossland Board of Trade has passed a resolution memorial-

izing the Governmaent of .lîitish Columbia to abolish the two per cent.

mineral tax on account of the particularly burdensome restrictions

which it imposes upon the production of low grade ores. The Reso-

lution recites as follows.:-" It differs from all ordinary forms of tax-

ation in having a pecuiliarly repressive effect on the mining industry.

This effect is not apparent on its face and is not measured by the

amnounts paid under it. It is nothing less than the stoppage or limit-

ation of most new enterprises for the mining and treatment of low

grade ores. Universal experience proves that the industry never be-

comes permanent until these ores are utilized, and any bar to this is

fatal.

" The reason for this effect is that in going to ore of lower grade

with a smaller margin of profit, the tax seizes a greater and greater

percentage of the net profits. To illustrate on Rossland ores:-

IIIG1I GRADE SMELTING ORE.
Assume gross value of........................... $té oo
Cost of freiglt and smelting .......... .......... 6 oo

Amnoutnt received by minte.................. $io oo
Cost of mining and development....... .... . $4 50

Net profit........................... $5 So
"Ihe two per cent. tax figured on the above $io is a 20 per

cent. tax wYhich ainounts to 3.6 per cent. of the net profit.

LOWER GRADE SMELTING ORE.
Assume gross value of........................... $12 oo
Cost of freight and snelting.. ................... 6 oo

Anount received t-y imine ................. $6 oo
Cost of mining and developument............... 4 50

Net profit................... ..... I 50

" The two per cent. tax flgured on the above $6 is now 12 cents

or 8 o per cent. of the net profit.

HIGII GRADE .MILLING ORE.
Assune gross valuc of......... ..... ........ $3 oo
Cost of miuling and smelting concentrates with

tailings loss................................. 4 oo

Amount reccived by mine.................. $4 oo
cost of mining and developinent on larger sca'e... $3 50

Net profit.... ............................ $o so
"lThe two per cent. tax figured on the above $4 is cight cents or

16 per cent. of the net profits.

LOW GRADE MILIIG ORE.
Assume gross value of.......... ................ $6 oo
Cost of nilling and smnelting concentrates with

tailiigs los............................... 3 25

Amuount reccived by mine .......... ... $2 75
Cost of mnining on larger scale, fore bodies already

leveloped)....... . . ..... .. 2 50

Set profit.................... . ........ $o 25

The two per cent. tax figured on the above $2.75 is 5.5 per

cent. or a2 per cent. of the net profits.

- It is needless to say that business enterprises cannot stand the
confiscation of such large percentages of their profits. It is practically

impossible to reform the tax so as to prevent this peculiar efiect, and

there is no escape from the two alternatives-cither to suffer this effect
or to abolish the tax.

' The low grade resources of British Columbia are practically
unlimited, and this tax has long been the chief barrier to their devel-
cpncm. The vast quantities known to exist in the Rossland ore de.
posits cannot bc utilized until this bar to investors is removed. The
Rossland Board of Trade desires to press this policy, not only for the

benefits to its own district, but on the ground of the general relief
which will bc afforded to all the mining districts of the Province."

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Question of Free Coal.

To the Editor,
THE CANADAN MIsINc. REviEW.

''lhe opponents of reciprocity in free coal between Canada and the
United States have not been slow to point out that the recent legisia-
tion at Washington is only a temporary expedient, devised to allay
excitement in the States and to tide the poiiticians over a difficulty, and
they are urging that on that account it should be entirely disregarded by
Canadians. Even the aeast if.:aned anong Canadian mnewspapers have
fallen into this sophistical line of agreement and have donc their best to
pooh pooh any suggestion which would lead to reciprocal action on the
part of our Government. Undoubtedly this is a short.sighted view,
although it would be as great a -istake to rush to the other extreme
and to conclude that the actiori recently taken will be confirmed after
the expiration of the twelve months now contemplated. We believe
that the safe and wise position for the Canadian Goverrmmncit to take is
that this action of the United States Government, from whatever motive
it may spring, furnishes an opportunity which we have been seeking for
years. To test the possibility of establishing a permanent agreement
between the two countries for reciprocity in fire coal. We propose ta
show that Canada has everything to gain and nothmng to lose byaccepting
the challenge which has been thrown down, that if we take our frends
at their word and pass similar legisiation at Ottawa during the commg
session it cannot have a prejudicial effect upon any branch of Canadian
industries during 1903, and that we should be in a farstronger position
if we were driven to abandon this reciprocal action by the retrocession

of the Anerican Government from the position they have just taken up

than if we had not received their legislative overtures in the spirit an

which we have a right to suppose they were intended. To question the

" bona fides " of a friendly Government and refuse to follow their lead
although we have professed to seek it for years, ir to shut the door upon
anutual agreements and to perpetuate the coal tax which Canadian con-

sumers have paid, as we believe unnecessarily, for so long.
Iet us examine the advantages and disadvantages of u reciprocal

frec coal agreement with the U. S. Governnent. It is obvious that in

no instance could such an agreement work to the disadvantage of the

consumer in any part of Canada as it would simply enable him to follow

the natural law of purchasing his fuel in the cheapest market, whether

Canadian or foreign. We are therefore confined to a consideration of

the possible effect upon the producer in whose interest alone the prescnt

protective tariff exists. Now in this connection, what are the facts?

There are only two coal producing districts in the Dominion of Canada,

the one bordering on the Atlantic and the other on the Pacific. To

deal with the latter first. The production at the Coast Collieries during

1902 was 1.2oo,oco tons, of which approximnatcly 700,000 tons were

exported, to the U. S., mainly to San Francisco, in spite of the cxisting

duty. In the Crows Nest Pass the production of coal for the year was

425.ooo tons of which more than one hall was exported to the States,

cither as coal or coke, this again in spite onf the duty. These figures are

sufficient to indicate that local conditions prevail to such an extent that

in the west Canadian coal is indispensable to our nieighbours south of
the line, and that the effect of renoving the duty would be vastly to

increase our market. Incidentally it may be mnctioned that Mr. J. J.
Hill, who has a large an interest in British Columbia coal mines, was

one of the first to place hinself on record an favour of frec coal, and in

this connection wc should point out how greatly it would benefit the

coast collieries, which have during the past two years felt very kecnly

the competition of crude oil for fuel purposes. It vill be within the

recollection cf our readers, how, in his last annual report, Mr. S. M.
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Robins, the general manager of the New Vancou•.er Coal Co., antici
pated the extinction of his Amer'can export trade in consequence of the
ccmpetition of oil. Nothing could be ciearer then than that the
renoval of the duty would have a monientous effect upon the future of
the coast mines.

Coming to Nova Scotia, the situation is different, because there is
a common market within reach of the Canadia'i mines and of those
operating im Pennsylvania, the possession of which is practically
dominated by the question of tariff, or no tariff. From 1892 for several
years the Dominion Coal Co. were fighting for free coal into the States.
It is not necessary now to recapitulate the very voluninousand forcible
arguments put forward by Mr. Vhitney, and supported by aIl the ch ef
officials of his company at that time. It is no exaggeration to say that
according to their statement of the case, which lies before us as we
write, the future success of their gigantic enterprise was dependent on
their securing this measuse.

It is a matter of history how, at the last moument, their project was
frustrated in the Senate and their prospect of getting free coal received
its quietus with the duwnfall of the Cleveland administration. If frce
coal was so desihlule in 5892 and 1S93 as to be almtost a necessity for
the survival of Nova Scotia mining, have the conditions siice then
changed so mtch that it is no longer desirable? Or, to what extent
hae the conditions modified the desirability ? ''he one important
factur which is caising Nova Scotia producers at thle moment to luk
shyly upon any reciprocal action upon the part of the Canadian Govern-
ment is that they are overwhelned with orders, are tunable to supply the
preent denand, and therefore, quite naturally, do not appreciate the
neressity for securing any new markets. This is a delightful state of
thngs, and one which, if its permanence could be guaranteed, might be
extremely satisfactory to the various coal companies, but unless ail
history is to be belied, the present abnormal denand will before long
begin to slacken with the inevitable consequences of reduced 3elling
prices and reduced wages, and unless we are very much mîistaken, in
less than two years the question of a market for z,ooo,ooo tons of Nova
Scotia coal a year will be a matter of weighty consideration. The mile
owners may be under the impression that the present boom will last,
but the only possible justification for this line of argument would be
fousd in the fact that the natural developiment of our own country is so
great that the coal producers have not yet overtaken it, and also that it
will continue to furnish them with all the market they require. We
think we can show that such an argument is fallacious. A study of the
distribution of coal output fromt Nova Scotia for 1902, shows that
Soo,ooo tons have been sent to the United States and 2o,ooo tons to
Europe. No onc who lias studied the question helieves that in a
depressed time of trade it would be possible to export a ton of Nova
Scotia coal into the States, for instance, except under some special con-
tract, such as that existing betwceen the Dominioh Coal Co. and the
Everett Cas Co., nor would it be possible to send coal to Europe when
the selling price of the English product has fallen to a normal figure,
except under similar conditions. With the e.xpiration of the Everett
contract, at an carly date, the Dominion Coal Co. will have from
5oo,ooo to Soo,ooo tons of coal for which they will have to scek a new
market. Where will they place it ? In Canada ? Not unless even the
prescnt excessively busy time continues and the denand incrcases.
Certainly not in Europe, as tiere is every indication that long before
:905 priceç will have fallen to a practically unremunerative level. But
not only will there be this surplus from the Dominion Coal Co., but al
other Nova Scotia companies exporting coal to the States will find
themselves face to face with the same difficulty. If, however, the duty
of 6o cents wcre removcd there is no reason, as vas very properly con-
tended by the Dominion Coal Co in 1892 and 1893, why the Nova
Scotia mines should not practically dominate the New England market.

In these States the consumption of suft coal iow approximates to
o,ooo,ooo tons a year. The distance fron Nova Scotia ports to

Boston is about equal to the distance from Newpurt News or Norfolk
to Boston. lI ordinary time American coal f.o.b. alongside Boston
averages $3.4o per ton, niade up as follows:-

Co3t of coal per ton ....... .... ..... $i.o
Average freight to Newport News....... 30
Insurance, sales, expenses, etc........ . 10
Average ocean freight.......... .... ... . oo

Total.......... ... $3..

Now compare tbis with the cost of laying down Nova Scotia coal
at Boston without duty:-

Cost of coal f o.b. Sydney or L.ouisburg. . . $1.25
Ocean freight to Boston........... ...... .00
Insurance and sales expenses ...... . 0

Total... .... ..... ..... $2.35

This would give the Nova Scotia producer a clear profit of $5.00
per ton, or in other words, allow practically $2.oo per ton f.o.b. for his
coal, suûicient one would think in ail conscience, but beyond that, as
these figures clearly show, it would allow hini a very considerable and
elastic margin upon which lie could trade under stress of circumstances.
It is qute conceivable that this large market does not appear so desir-
able to the producer now as it did ten years ago, and it is truc also that
lie secs in the g'gantic industrial developmnents of his own Province a
guarantee for a steadier trade than could have been possible at that
time ; but thce is another side to this question in which the public are
greatly interested, and that is the unhounded capacity of the Nova
Scotia coal fields if properly developed.

The most conpetent experts have not reached the limit of poss-
bilities in computing the contents of the Nova Scotia coal areas,
largely due to the fact that the submarine areas cannot he investigated,
and that there are large outlying tracts of country wherc it is possible
and indeed probable that coal measures exist at a greater depth than
bas yet been explored, but the best judges agree that thtere are not less
than 2,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of workable coal in the Provinces. and n any
event the quantity : . almost beyond conception. .re we then to be
satisfied with an annual production of 5,ooo,ooo, or even with a steady
annual increase of some half million tons ? We have for years regarded
So,ooo,coo to 15,ooo,ooo tons per annum as a small output for the
Maritime Provinces, and if free coal could be established and main-
tained with the United States, there is every reason to believe that
nearly the whole of the :o,ooo,ooo tons consuned in the New England
States could be produced in Canada, thus raising the output of the
Nova Scotia mines within a few years to something like 2o,ooo,ooo
tons, due allowance being made for the natural expansion of our own
industries. What this would mean for the country at large can better
bc imagined than described. It would certainly mean an unprecedented
development in the Maritime Provinces, a large increase of population,
and the establishment of many manufacturing industries which would
use up the crude material niow being produced at our large iron and
steel works.

The gist of our argument in this articles is, that the coal producers
of Nova Scotia should not be permitted, if that is their tendency, to
rest content with existing tariff conditions, because they are at the
moment reaping a golden harvest, but that the interests of the country
demand that, whilst befriending and protecting our industries, we should
at the same time kecp in view the broader question of the general pro-
sperity of the country and the policy that will most assuredly conduce
to that end The only argument put forward at present by Nova
Scotia operators who are opposed to action on the part of the Canadian
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Government in this matter does not contest the fact that such action
would give them control of the New England market, but is based
entirely upon the contention that they would lose the St. Lawrence
market, added to which representatives of the Dominion Coal Co. have
argued that it would be a hardship for thei to have to spend half a
million dollars in providing suitable unloading stages and piers in the
States for a trade that night not be permanent, especially as during the
last ten years they have been put to similar expense in establishing
those on the St. Lawrence. The answer to this contention seems to us
to bc very obvious. It is that whatever amounts have been spent on
the St. Lawrence for these purposes have already yielded a very hand-
somte return, and the structures provided will continue to be used what-
ever may he done in this matter of tie tariff, and therefore that if
similar amiounts require to be spent elsewhere they are simiply ordinary
business expenditures to be incurred by any trader and not involvmg
hardship of any kind. Not even coal companies have a right to ask
protection against ail the contingencies of the business in which they
engage. They do not share their dividends with the country, and in
taking ail the profit must be prepared to sustain sone of the disadvan-
tages. But we agree with eminent authorities that the cry of losing the

- St. Lawrence market is simply a cry of " Wolf," and that it is absolutely
impossible under any conceivable conditions for Aierican soft coal to
compete witih the Nova Scotia product on the St. Lawrence, ait any rate
as far west as 'Montreal, and as practically no coal from the Maritime
Provinces lias ever been sold beyond that point it need not be con-
sidered in this discussion. Thle actual cost of laying down a ton of
Cape Breton coal by water in Montreal does not exceed $2.oo. For
many years large contracts were made in Nlontreal at prices ranging
fronI $2.25 to $2.50. During the present boom the cost of production
lias probably increased in sonie instances as itich as 50 cents, but lias
ranged from 25 cents to 50 cents, while the selling prce lias increased
$i.5o. Without objecting in the least to the figures, which in cx-
ceptional times mine owners have been able to realize for their product,
and rernembering the many lean ycars which preceded the present years
of plenty, we are very nuch disposed to think that the real crux of the
question with theni is not the fcar of losing this market but of having
to reduce their price. This, however, is not an argument which avails,
because, as we shall presently show, the margin between the cost of
Nova Scotia and Ancrican coal laid down in Montreal is so great that
under no conditions could it leave the Nova Scotia producer less than
a fair average profit. Allowing the Anerican mine operator $r.oo per
ton for his coal, f.o.b., the lowest cost of transportation fromt Ohio or
Penisylvania points to Montreal would be $i.90, making a total cost of
$2.90. Between this and the Nova Scotia figure there is surely suf-
ficient difference to satisfy any reasonable demand for profit.

lI this argument we have made no reference to the important con-
sideration of quality and the difficulty of disturbing Nova Scotia coal in
the industries which have been using it for many years, and have foind it
thoroughly satisfactory. It might be urged that this argument cuts
both ways, and that for a similar reason consumers in the New England
market might be slow in purchasing Nova Scotia coal ; stich, however,
is not the fact, because they have for many years been purchasing a
snall quantity, are well acquainted with its characteristics, and have
demonstrated that it suits their requirements.

The lat word to be said on this important subject, having as we
believe successfully demonstrated that the producers would not suiffer,
and that while thcy might have to accept a lower price in the St.
Lawrenre market, thcy would still have a respectable margin of profit,
with the added gain of a large new market in the States, which wotild
more than double their present output, is that there is one section of
our countrymen who wouid derive even a greater advantage from free
coal. In Ontario and ail through Central Canada geographical position

determines that ail our coal must be imported from the States. At
present we are bringing in approximately 3,ooo,ooo tons a year with a
continuai increase. Free coal would mean at the present time

$2,ooo,ooo a year to Ontario. Viewed from the national standpoint
this should indeed be regarded as a weighty consideration, and in ail
the premises, should, in our opinion, be sufficient to deternine the
Canadian Government at any rate to test the possibilities by reciprocat-
ing the action of the Government at Washington. We niay point out
that if this vere done for one year, and no one would suggest at the
moment anything different, it could not possibly affect mine owners
prejudically, because dtiring that time at any rate they will not need to
seek any new market. If, at the expiration of that timie, the United
States Governnent entered into an agreement with our own, renewing
the arrangement for a term of years, ve are satisfied that the ultimate
gain to this country would be enormous % thout in any way injuring the

position of our own coal producers, which would be the last thing your
excellent journal would ever dream of doing.

W. BLAKENî0R .
MoTr-szi, 22nd January, 1903.

Mining and Smelting in the Boundary District in 1902.

Britislh Columbia's banner mining district is undoubtedly the
Boundary, if gencral progress and results froni an ore shipping stand-
point can be taken as any criterion. Notwithstanding the many
dravbacks that have prevailed during the past ycars for which neither
mine workers nor mine owners vere responsible, taken altogether, the
calendar year of 1902 lias shown a remarkable advancement in the
Boundary.

In the matter of ore shipments first, the records show that in the
ycar :9oo-tlie year the Canadian Pacific Railway completed its four
million dollar branch to the Boundary-a little less than îoo,ooo tons
of ore were shipped. In i>or the shipnents increased to 39o,ooo tons
for the fuli twelve months. In 3902, the figures for the last few days
being estimated, and subject to slight correctiop, the splendid total of
over oo,ooo tons was reached, or an increase or nearly, or quite, 25 per
cent over the previous year-nearly aIl the ore coming from six mines.

Had it not been for the unfortunate events following the terrible
explosion in the Fernie coal mines in East Kootenay in May, whence
only the coke supply for our smelers can be obtained at a price that
will admit of a prof? in treating our ores, there is cvery rcason to
believe that this record would have been much larger than it is. The
ore vas and is ready to be extracted from Boundary mines in almost
unlimited quantities, the miners were satisfied with prevailing cor-
ditions, capital was available, and the three smelters vere prepared to
handle the output as fast as it could be delivered to them.

During the past year a few mines have been regular shippers from
the Boundary district. As there are six of these that have figured
steadily in the weekly reports of tonnage, they have become to be
known as the " Big Six." They are the Granby and Snowshoc mines in
Phoenix camp ; the Mother Lode and Sunset mines in Deadwood camp;
and the B.C., and Emma mines in Summit camp. The only one of
these that has shipped regularly every week during the year was the
Granby, with the Mother Lode as a close second in this regard. A
few other smaller properties have contributed to the grand total.

In point of relative importance, as shown by the ore tonnage, and
consequently the v.ilues recovered, these mines may be placed in the
following order: Granby mines, Mother Lode, Snowshoe, B.C. mine,
Sur.set and Emma. Thrce of these properties have shipped only to
their own smelters, namely, the Granby, Mother Lode and Sunset.
Rcfcrring to the details of shipments from cach mine, the following table
will give the average respective tonnage of each, as ncarly as it could
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be ascertained without the actual data for the Iast few days, which has
not yet beeh made up in ail cases:

Aine 7us

Granby ililies, PIoentix camp.. ..... ........ · 309,715
Snovsloe, Phoenix ca p...................... 21,158
Motier Lode, Deadwood camp........... ..... 144,671
Sunset. Deadwood camp......................... 11,615
B.C. tine, Sununîîîit camîp... .... ... ..... ... 15,024
Ennnn"" , Summllit cauip................... ....... 1,47S
Winnipeg, Wellington camp ..................... 785
Golden Crown, Weltlington camp. ..... .... 625
No. 7 mine, Central catnp...... . ........... .. 482
Jewel. Long Lake camp................... .. .. 2,175
Sundry siall shipients ......................... 2,300

Total for year 1902...................... 520,026

One feature of the ore shipments from the Boundary for the past
year is the fact that the month of December shows the largest tonnage
of any other single month, being not far from Co,ooo tons, and this
notwithstanding that threc of the furnaces in the threc snelters
were cold a part of the month. The next largest month of the year
was October, when about 55,ooo tons were mined and sent down to the
smelters.

Throughout the year 1902 two of the Boundary's three smelters
namely, the Granby and Mother Lode, were running continuously with
the exception of the time when the coke supplies were cut off in the
summer. At the Sunset smelter active operations were only begun
about the time that the coke troubles started, but this smelter also has
been running steadily since the coke began coming forward regularly
after the settlement of the coal uiners' strike in East Kootenay.

The Granby smelter is located at Grand Forks, having four
furnaces and two copper converters, which latter handie the matte from
the other two Boundary snelters also, and is a most complete plant
in every way. Two additional furnaces have been ordered recently in
Chicago, which will give a combined capacity for these reductioni works
of six furnaces, or 2,2oo tons of ore daily. This smelter takes but little
outside ore, with the exception of some Republic ore. which is largely
used as converter linings. The ore nearly aIl comes from the company's
mines in Phoenix camp.

The Mother Lode smelter is located at Greenwood, and is also
very complete, having two furnaces, it being understood that two
more furnaces will be added during the coming year. Mother Lode
and some custom ore is reduced at this smelter, including shipmnents
fron the Snowshoe and B.C. mines.

The Sunset smelter is located at Boundary Fails, four miles below
Greenwood, and was originally constructed by the Standard Pyritic
Smelting Co. It was not blown in, however, until purchased and
remodelled by the Montreal and Boston Copper Company last spring
and summer. The sanie company owns and operates the Sunset
mine in Deadwood camp, taking also at the smelter ores fromn Snowshoe
and B.C. mines. The Sunset smelter now lias one furnace, is installing
second. ta be ready for use in a few weeks, and has placed an order
for a third, ta be placed in commission in the spring.

Boundary's three smelters have reducea Soo,ooo tons -of ore durinîg
1902. The Granby snelter, which is the largest, has handled about
three-fifths of this tonnage, the Mother Lode a third, and the Sunset
smelter the balance. With twelve or thirteen furnaces in operation in

1903, the tonnage for that ) ear should reach pretty close to the million
mark.

Boundary mines have not yet quite gotten ta the stage wherc
dividends have been paid. As is usual with low grade properties, it
requires years of development and the investment of much capital in an
intelligent manner ta reach this point. A fail of several cents in the
price of copp2r has also had its effect. Nevertheless, several of them
give promise of entering the dividend class in 1903. This being the
case nothing officia] bas yet been given ta the public regarding the
exact valies of the ores being handled.

In this section the ore fron the different mines is nearly ail of the
copper-gold variety, and generally speaking is well known ta be of a
low grade-but there are literally motntains of it, and the expense of
extraction is reduced ta the minimum. The values have been variously
estimated at frot $. ta $6 per ton, so that probably $5l per ton is a
fair average. On this basis the mines of the Boundary have produced
during 1902 ore that contained values aiotnting ta over $2,ooo,ooo,
the values being in copper, gold and silver, in the ordered nanied.

A few mines have been developing during the year having shown
high values, notably the Providence, near Greenwood, from which a
few cars have been shipped ta the smelter running from $1oo ta $i50

per tot. But the general run in the ore is low, and it is only by using
the most modern equipnent in both mines and smelters that the pro-
perties can be made ta reachx a profitable basis, as it is now believèd
they have.

One feature of the development in the Boundary mines this ycar
is the systen of open quarrying of ore, first used only at the Granby
mines, but now adopted to a greater or less extent ta advantage by aIl
the large shipping mines of the district. By this plan the expense of
hoisting is donc away with, the ore being broken down and run by
gravity ta the railway dump cars. It promises ta be used much moe
extensively ini the future, as it is a most economical method of getting
out large quantities of ore. W.

A Modern Coarse Concentration Plant for Silver
Lead Ore.'

By E1RNFST R. WoAKES, Nelson, B.C.

Of late years there have been so many imîprovenents made in thie
iachinery used for crushing and concentrating, and in tie design of

plants for tiis purpose, that a short description of an up-to-date con.
centrator of a quite simple construction cannot fail ta be of interest ta
the niembers of this Institution.

Regarding first the improvements that have been made in the
crushing machinery, we find these ta be confined almost entirely to the
rails, for although the rotary rock-breakers of the Gates type are un-
doubtedly better for very large plants, the old Blake crusier is liard ta
beat. When we come ta the improvenents in concentrating mnachinery
we find these are confiined ta thre various devices for concentrating the
fine products of the mili, the old buddle, both stationery and revolvinig,
having been quite superseded by the modern tables and vanners, whilst
the old concentrating machine par exee//enee, the jig, still hold its own,
though many have tried ta improve it ta death.

The improvements in the design of the mills are no less marked
than those in the machinery, and have mostly been made with the view
of obviating the handling and re-handling the various products by hanid:
indeed the contrast in this respect between a roo.ton concentrator, such
as is ta be described in this paper, and a similar plant of twenty years
ago is most marked. In the former threc men alone look after the
various machines, and roo tons of concentrating ore is crushed and
concentrated and the concentrates delivered by gravity into the con.
centrate bins below the mill in each shift of twelve hours without a
pound of ore being touched by hand; indeed, it is not necessary ta
have a shovel or barrow in the mill. In the old nills, or dressing floors
as they were appropriately called, the plant was spread out over acres
of ground and a regiment of men, women, and children were kept busy
with hoes, shovels and barrows, whilst minature mountains of leads,
niddlings, and tailings were piled up in ail directions. The following
amusing incident occured sone years ago on the dressing floors of a
silver lead mine in South America. The manager noticed that the
piles of middlings were accumulating on tie buddle floor and remon-

*A paper ta bc read before the lus.itution of Miniing and Mctallurgy.
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strated with the Velsh foreman ; the ore was coming pretty rich at the
time and the foreman did his best with the appliances available, but
still the middling piles increased in size. Then the manager began to
use more forcible language and said some means must be found to
work off the pile and prevent the useless locking up of capital. The
next time the manager came round he had nothing but smiles and good

vords for the foreian as there was no sign of the pile left. The fore-
man explained that ie had found an improved raethod of working, and
there would he no more piles of middlings in the future to worry the
manager. The simple man had just shovelled them into the tailings
launder, and they iad gone down the creck where they would be a
cause of no more irritation to anyone.

'l'ie Highland concentrator was designed and built to treat the ore
from the Highland mine owned by The Highland (Kootenay B.C.)
Mining Company, Limited. The problem to be solved, was a coni-
paratively simple one, the character of the ore being such that practically
all the silver values were carried by the galena; the pyrites, pyrrhotite
and zinc blende carrying very fimaIl values. The ore was low grade in
silver, carrying about j oz. silver to the unit of lead. It was evident,
therefore, that a concentrator of such proportions was required as
would treat a large amount of ore at the lowest possible cost. In fact,
the concentrator should be a complete unit and .uch that each machine,
or component part òf that unit, should be so proportioned that the
whole would treat the largest amount of material, whilst saving as large
a percentage as possible of lead, at the lowest possible cost. Tihe con-
centrator was to be to concentrators what a properly designed 4o-stamp
mill is to stamp mills,-nanmely, the most economical working unit of
its class. The success or failure of a concentrator depends to a very
large extent on this vital factor of'proportion, it is so extremely difficult
to say beforehand exactly how such and such an ore will crush, size,
concentrate or slime, that it is by no means easy to arrive at all the pro-
portions in the original design. It is of extreme importance that the
coarse rolls should only crush the ore just to the size of the first or bull
jig will save as ruch as possible of the coarsest and generally richest
ore before it has been unduly broken up and slimed. In many cases,
where the character of the ore to be treated is such that little regrinding
is necessary, or that the galena separates itself easily from the gangue,
an oversize jig, of ample dimensions, taking the product direct from
coarse rolls and naking tailings of a lot of partially crushed and worth-
less naterial, wui)l be found to greatlyincrease the efficiency and capacity
of a concentrator These conditions do not exist in the ore from the
Highland Mine where the gangue consists largely of qnartz. Only one
elevator is needed, if the contour of the ground at the mill site
approaches at all nearly to that shown in accompanying drawings
(see Fig. a). The whole plant or unit !hould, if possible, be so designed
that only one elevator is necessary, and that one must be of very ample
dimensions, the arrangement of the coarse trommel below the coarse
rolls, to be subsequently described, is of the greatest assistance in this
respect. Each concentrating machine, from the coarsest to the finest,
must have its own sizer ; each sizer, vhether it be revolving trommel,
hydraulic sizer, or settling tank, must be proportioned to the machine
it is going to feed, and the proof that this proportion is truc will be
seen if the tailings from the machine are so poor that they can be run
directly to tailing't .ipout ; that is to say, every machine in such a mill as
is being described, with the possible exception of the coarse jig, must
make tailings. Of course the writer is perfectly aware that there are
cases where the silver values are carried in other minerals than the

-galena, where tailings require re-grinding and retreating, but such cases
are rarer than would be imagined if the proportions of the subunits or
the concentrator be right. In the cases where the silver value. are
chiefly carried by minerals wvhose specific gravity differs so slightly from
those minerals that are desired to be separated out, it would seem to be
courting dis:ippointment to attempt a concentration by water.

The capacity of a concentrator is not to be gauged by the capacity
of its crushing plant, but by the amount of concentrates and tailings it
makes. The writer ias seen some beautiful looking concentrators, full
of high speed rolls and elevators, al crushing and elevating to their
utnost capacity, but in reality being little more than complicated
circulating machines. The flow sheet of these mills, if ever such sheets
were prepared, would he most interesting.

Light and cleanliness are coexistent, both are necessary for
successful concentration; the practice of putting the crushing rolls at
the bottom of what is to all intents and purposes a dark and dirty cellar
is neither good engineering practice nor at all necessary in the design
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of a concen.rating mill, yet in most cases it is donc. This plan, more-
over, entails the lower boot of the elevator being in an inaccessible
situation and practically under water. A properly designed and pro-
portioned e'evator can bc run at a higher speed, and consequently have
a greater capacity with less w'ear and tear, than one that does not
possess these merits.

By referring to the plan (Fig. t) and elevation (Fig. 2), the gencral
design of the Highland concentrator will be clearly understood. Thle
cross section (Fig. 3) shows the arrangement of the concentrate bins on
the ground floor of the mill, into vhich all the products of concentration
drain by gravity and are then mi by gravity' into cars whicli arc puished

by hand over a platformni weighing-machine on to a self-acting inclined
tramway which transports them directly on to a wharf vhere they are
autonatically dumped into a barge on the lake.

'T'lhe ore is brought down fron the mine over an acrial rope tram-
way, on the Hallidie system, a distance of .4700 feet. At the upper
terminal are separate ore bins for concentrating and clean ore; the
oreaks and automatic loader are worked by one mati at that end. At
the lower terminal, directly over the mill, as shown in the elevation is an
autonatic dumping and self-righting device, by means of wvhich Ihe
tram buckets are dumped as they corne over the ore bin and right them-
selves again before starting on the return journey to the mine. 'T'lhe ore
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bins below the lower termina are so arranged that concentrating ore is
duniped before the buckets pass round the lower tail sheave of the
tranway, and clean ore is dumped into a separate bin alter the buckets
have passed this sheave. When clean ore is being shipped over the
tramway, it requires a ian at lower terminal to attend to the dumping
and righting of the buckets. h'lie clean ore passes Jirectly through an
ore shoot to a lower ore bin on ground floor of mill, froni whence it can
bc handled by sanie cars and arrangements as are used for shipping the
concentrates. Fron the upper ore bin the concentrating ore passes
over an inclined grizzly directly into a 3 1) Gates crusher which dis.
charges the crushed ore on to an 8.in. travelling helt conveyor, which
delivers it into a second storage bin imnmediately above the coarse rolls.

Up to this stage the capacity of the plant is double that of the
complete miill, the object being to run the tramway, crusier and con.
veyor, during day tine only ; thus two men operating this part of the
plant are only required to work one shift. If it is necessary to sort out
clean ore on the belt conveyor, an extra hand is required during the
day shift, any ore so sorted out is dropped directly into a shoot that
delivers it into the clean ore bin in basenent. It is seldom, however,
that it is desirable to sort out clean ore in the miill, this is donc in the
stopes in the mine.

The automatic feeder for the coarse roils is an important itent.
''ie Most satisfactory feeder is of very simple construction, and is shown
in Fig. 2. It is a sheet steel trougli made a little narrower than width
of rolls and inclined slightly down to them, and arranged to work
soniething like a bunping table, the backward motion being given to it
by a revolving cani, a spring performing the forward motion and causing
the bunp against an adjustable stop. By means of this feeder a con.
tintous streanm of ore 3 in. to 4 in. thick, if desired, cati bc fed
uniformly over the whole widtn of the rolis. The feed sample, to be
afterward; described, cati conveniently be taken front the stream of
ore as it drops into the roils

Rols.-These, are no doubt, the most important item of the crushing
plant, and the efficacy of the whole depends on their performance. It
is, therefore, necessary that they should be of the very best design
procurable. It is also desirable that the rolls should be all of uniforni
pattcrn, so that spare parts of all rolls in the sanie mill are interchange.
able. The fine roll siells, with tleir arbors, can be transferred bodily
to the coarse rolls and there worn out, after they are too much worn for
efficient fine crushing, the new shells generally being put in at the fine
end of the process. The writer lias not had the opportunity of seeing
the Argall roll, lately described by the inventor ini a paper read before
this Institution, but the high-grade rolls of the Gates Ironworks, Chicago,
enibody iost of the essentials of a first-class roll. The plant at the
Higiiand Miill consists of threc sets of these machines, 26 in. by 15 in.
The coarse rolls are arianged to rui at 85 revolutions per minute, the
medium at 95 revolitions, and the fine at ia5 revolutions. 'T'le speeds
for the coarse and medium rolls are slightly higher than those advocated
for dry.crushing by Mr. Philip Argall in the valuable paper above
referred to. From his arguments I gather that speeds should be the
sanie for both dry and wet crushing for rolls of sanie size, working
under sintilar conditions as regards size of feed and crusied product;
it would he interesting to know if this is really Mr. Argall's opinion. I
was glad to sec that Mfr. Argall lias shown so clearly the absurdity of
the craze for igh-.speed rolls for ordinary crushing: no doubt a great
deal of the trouble so frequently experienced wilth rolls is due to the
excessive speeds at which it is attenipted to run theni.

The coarse rolls and automatic feeder are set up about 3 ft. above
the level of the jig floor, inmediately to one side of the clevator, and are
shown in Fig, 5, taken front a photograph. The medium and fine rolls
are set up in a similar way, one on cither side of the elevator boot on
the ground-floor of the mill; the latter cannot be seei in the clevation

(Fig. 2), it is eclipsed by the medium rolls. There are four twelve-
ligit windows on either side of the building opposite to these rolls.
Innediately below the coarse rolls is a revolvinîg scrcc 36 in. diameter
by 40 in. long putnched witlt P6-in. holes ; the product from coarse rolls
passes through thitis screen, the oversize going directly to tmediun tolls
and screcned stuff to elevator. ''ie advantages of this preliminary
scrcening are considerable, nothing that will not pass the screen gocs to
the elevator, any flat pieces of rock that get through the coarse rolls
pass on to the medium rolls and are there reduced in size before being
clevated to main tromniels. This entails a large saving in wear and tear
of elevator. hlie coarse screen also sizes for the coarse jig whici is a
single two-comipartment Hartz jig, with eccentric adjustable to a 4-in.
throw, the screening area of each compartment is 34 in. by 22 in., the
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actual dimensions of screens being 36 in. by 24 in. The tailings from
this jig are gencrally run directly to tailings spout, but if the feed is
particularly good they are returned to medium rolls, as indicated by
dotted line on flow sheet.

The elevator is 4S-5 ft. between centres of upper and lower pulleys,
and it is believed that this ieight siould only be exceeded by a very
few feet if the best work is to be got out of an-elevator. The lcad
pulley is 48 in. diameter and tail pulley 36 in. diameter, the belt is a
14 in. by eight-ply "leviathan" canvas belt, the buckets are spaced
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17 in. apart and are of No. 1o steel 12 in. by 6 in. The clevator has a
geared driv'e, and runs at a speed of 350 ft. per minute. It worked
very satisfactorily from the start and has shown a minimum of wear and
tear.

'he revolving sizing screens, or trommels, consist of four, all of
ample dimensions; they are clearly shown in the plan and elevation of
the mill. They are coupled up in sets of two which are separately
driven by a geared drive. The driven screen drives the one above it
by means of spurred gearing and not by sprocket whcel and chain.

They are all 36 in. diameter, and housed in by large tongued and

grooved wooden housings. The first trommel is So in. long, made in
four sections, the first two of whicl have Y in. punched holes and the
second two ·}t in. holes; the oversize from this trommel goes straight
to the coarse jig, it having been already sixed in the manner previously
described. 'ie material tlat passes through the jr-J in. section goes
to a two.compartnent Hartz jig, similar to the coarse jig. The remain.
ing three tromniels are each 72 in. long and are covered respectively
with Y4 in. round punched steel- 3 1.m. round puinched steel and 16
mesh siot punched steel. They cach deliver their sized product to their
respective jigs.

The fine product passes from the tronimels into a set of four
hydraulic classifiers, modifications of the Lake Superior trough type of
classifiier. The series consist of a double V trough divided into hopper
shaped sections of increasing area, the pulp flows through the inner
trough passing over ic divisions from one section to the next. Clean
ivater, under slight pressure, is admitted iito the space between the two
troughs near the top of each section. There is an opening in the
bottom of the inner trough, in tle centre of each section which com-
municates with this space and opposite to the opening a piece of 1!4 in.
pipe passes thrmugh the outer trough througlh which the heavier material
is drawn off passing in its course the upward current of clean water.
The fines from the hydraulic classffiers then pass into two pointed
settling boxes, the first being 6 ft. by 3 ft. by 3 ft. divided into three com-
partments respectively, iS in., 24 in., and 30 in. long. The last settling
box being 8 ft. square at top and 5 ft. deep. In the former the current
is arrested by partitions and "diving" boards, the coarser products
being drawn off in the xS in. compartment and the fines in successive

stages in the larger ones. The opening ini the bottoni of each pointed
box through which the sized pulp is delivered to its concentrating
machine is connected with a goose neck or inverted syphon, which
controis to a certain extent the amount of water tlat is delivered with
the pulp. 'hie water and fine slime overflows fromn the last large
settling tank and goes to the tailings, whilst the fine settled product is
taken off fromi the bottom by four goose necks and delivered to the last
of the series of Wilfley tables. Wilfley tables were selected for the con-
centration of the fine products of the mil), the writer's experience heing
that they are the simplest and best machines for this class of work at
prescrit on the market. There vas no difliculty in adjusting them, so
that each machine made a clean product of the six different sizes with
which they were severally fed.

We mnust noiw return to the jigs whiclh take care of the products
from the trommels. Besides the two coarse or bull jigs already referred
to, there are three 3-conpartment and two 4-compartment single Hartz
jigs, with room on the jig floor for two more of the latter if found
necessary. The jigs are all of the simple pattern above described, which
is believed to be the best, but of very ample capacity, the screens in
each compartment being 36 in. hy ?4 in. The fine jigs only deliver
their prodiuct through tht. screens into the hutches. The jig frames and
hutches were all constructed on the spot. The eccentrics are adjustable
from 1 in to 3 in. throw, and the concentrates from each pass by
gravity into the concentrate bins below the jig floor. By referring to
tie flow sheet, shown in Fig. 4, the course or flow of the material from
start to finish can be readily seen. Owing to the variations in the
quality of the feed coming into the nill, it is impossible and undesirable
to draw liard and fast lines for the flow of the material from the third
and fourth compartments of tihe jigs. 'he jig attendant must vatch
and adjust the height of dischargc.of the compartments of each jig, so
that whilst the feed is good enough soie of the jigs will be making
practically no tailings. It will be found to be the case with most ores
that the galena favours a particular size when crushed: in the case being
described, tie first 3.compartment jig taking the oversize product from
the Y4 in. trommel generally mnade the most concentrates. Tlie coarse
product from the two first hydraulic classifiers goes to the two 4-compart-
nient jigs, whilst the two remaining classifiers feed one eaci of the first
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two Wilfley tables, the third, fourth, and fifth Wiifley being fed
respectively by the three compartments of the first pointed settlinîg box,
the sixth Vilfley taking the fine product of the iast one. 'he nill thus
produces thirteen distinct sizes of concentrates.

hie miiill is operated entirely by water power. A 4.ft. Pelton
Wheel, with dellecting nozzle, is placed on the top floor, about on a
level with top of the clevator; this wlcel rus under a head of 450 ft.,
and the power water from it is caught in a tank and used for concen.
tration purposes. This arrangement is the best to adopt wherever
possible, as the sligit loss of head entailed is more than gained by the
ample supply of water available for the feeds to the various machines
in seasons when the water supply is short. A special feed water pipe
is takcn froni this tank for the Willey tables. A 6-in. main is taken off
the pipe fine to the large Pelton wheel, and branches fromt it supply a
2.ft. Pelton motor to operate the Wilfley tables, and a i 2-in. niotor to
run the dynamo which supplies a 220 volt. current for lightinig the miill
and offices and butik houses, &c., at the mine. A ire hose service is
provided on eaclh iloor fron this 6 in main. Ail the floors of the nill
are heated by stean genterated by a io h.p. boiler placed in the
basement.

The crushing and concentrating nachinery, shafting, pulleys and
belting, vith the exception of the Vilfley tables, were supplied by the
Gates lromworks, Chicago. ''he Pelton motors and gearing were
supplied by the Pehon Water Wheel Co., San Francisco, and the
Wilfley tables by the Mine & Smielter Supply Co., Denver, Colorado.
The electric light plant was supplied and titted by the Kootenay
Electric Supply & Construction Co., Nelson, B.C. The crection of
building and installation of machinery was done by the Highland
Mining Company, tinder the superintendence of their forenan,
Mr. J. A. Kelly.

''ie contour of the miill site and character of the bed.rock were
such that no masonry was necessary. Lumber was clcap and was not
spared in the construction of the building; 290,400 ft. of lumber and
u8 twelve.liglt windows were used. ''ie roof is of corrugated iron.
By setting back the top ore bin and Gates crusher and using the con-
veyor belt to bring the ore forward to the storage bins, it was possible
to set the whole of the upper works on a solid rock foundation, and at the
same time reduce the lieight of the building. ''ie sides of the mill are
covered with two thicknesses of t-in. dressed boards, with building paper
betwecn. The main driving-belts are " Leviathan " canvas brand, and
the shaft-hearings are ball-and-socket type, with compression grease
clips.

h'ie cross section of the mill (Fig. 3) shows the construction of the
concentrate ore bins and the inclination of the floors towards the centre,
where there is a launder arranged to drain everything hack into the
elevator boot. Regarding the construction of these concentrate bins,
it u necessary that great care be exercised ini making them vater.tight.
''ie plan followed in this plant vas to fine them with double 2-in.

tongued and grooved plank. A water-tight discharge door is made of
wood, secured by wedges on the outside of the bins; outside this again
is an ordinary ore bin gate, lifted by a rack and pinion. This latter is
merely to regulate the discharge of the concentrates into the cars after
the water.tight door lias been renoved. No difliculty was experienced
in running the concentrates out of these bins. 'Tie bins for Wilfley
concentrates are of different construction, the concenrates n them
require to be shovelled into the cars. 'ie discharge fron the Wllleys
being at a lower level, the bins are made flat bottomned, as shown on
right hand side of cross sCuion (tFig. 3). The arrangement of the
spouts or launders for carrying the crusied and sized ore to the various
machines is indicated in this figure, and also in the photograph of W'lfley
floor. Tiese spouts shouild be as short as possible, the wear in them
is great. Vherever a spout turns an angle, a box is provided; this
prevents undue wear and the trouble fromt overflows. Ail the spouts

carrying niaterial coarser than iî6.mesh should be lined with slhcet-iron
not less than ý< in. thick. If there is an iron foundrv in the district it
will ic found to be of very great saving, boli in cost of material and
tinte wasted in tmaking repairs, to have these spouts lined with chilled
cast iron plates j-in. thick. In this case the spouts should be made
of utnifori section, so that only two sizes ofliners be required i.e., liners
for bottom and narrower ones for the sides. h'lie side elevation of the
mill (Fig. 2) wvill serve to show the general arrangement of the plant
and especially the tronniels, hydraulic classifiers, and pointed boxes.
''lhe lower floor, under the Wilfley floor, is used as a vorkshop, and for
settling tanks for the overflow wîater from the concentrate bins. There
is also rooni there for three more Wilfley tables (shown dotted in Fig. 2)
to take the tailings each frot a pair of Wilfleys on the floor overhead,
an arrangement which should have ail the advantages of double deck
concentrators without somie of their disadvantages.

Vork was started grading out the nill site towards the end of
August, 9oo. The carptenters started fratming the timbers on t5th

September. 'l'lie mill vas comîpleted and iii operation on iSth january.
t 901, and no stoppages for structural alterations have been iade. 'T'lte
skilled labour employed was first class and highly paid. 'T'lie total
cost of the plant complete vas as follows:-

Machinery and hardware................... $t6,693.05
Freight and duty' on above...... . ........ 4,t26.gS
Lunber .... --..... ..-............ 3,590.66
W ages and Salaries.......................... 1 1,555-07

$35,965-76

Capacity of Plant, and cost of operaition.- 'Iie contractors for the
machinery were required to guarantee that it would crush a minimum
of oo tons lier 24 hiours. After erection it "'as fotnd that the capacity
of the plant was nearly double that amount, and as it stands may safely
be said to be capable of treating t8o tons per day of 24 hours. 'Tite
addition of two extra jigs and the three Wilfleys above referred to
would bring the capacity up to 200 tons. Under the above circut-
stances it lias never been necessary to run the mill continuous 24 hour
shifts. ''he capacity of the mine at the tite being about .3,ooo tons
per month, which amour.t cati be treated during one shift. Vorking
under ihese conditions it is necessary to have a night watchian, who
also attends to the running of the clectric light plant. The concen-
trator requires three men besides the foreman and a blacksmith, the latter
assists in ruinning the concentrates ont of the mill to the barge.

The cost per ton of ore cruslied on the above basis comes out at a
fraction over 29 cents. This includes cost of stores and materials used,
and of placing the concentrates produced on the barge ready for ship.
ment to smîelter. It is evident, therefore, that by running the plant to
its full capacity this cost would be very naterially reduced only two
more nen beinîg required to treat 6,ooo toits per nionth. Under thiese
conditions the cost would be reduced to probably less than 16 cents
per ton.

Very careful tests were made of the efficiency of the mill as a con-
centrator. Samnples were taken of the feed going into the coarse roils
every quarter-of-a.t-hour, and the bulk sample so obtained vas assayed
daily for a period extending over several months. A similar sample
vas taken of the tailings going out of the mili, and this latter "'as
checked by the tailing saiples taken from each machine. Ail the
assays for lead wvere donc by wet method. The above resuhis, taken in
conjunction w ith the actual amount of lcad and silver contained in the
concentrates produced, would give approximately the percentage of
extraction obtained by the miiil. By thcee ncans it was found that
8u.5 p.c. of the lead vas saved, whilst the average tailings assay for
silver was o-6 oz. per ton. These resuits may be taken as showing
good concentration. It is not claimed that the above method of
sampling is by any means perfect; in fact it is impossible to get an
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accurate fecd sample of a mill without an elaborate systen of
mechanical sanpling and recrushing, which is obviotusly out of the
question in a silver lead concentrator. There are many simple
mechanical devices whiclh will take fairly accurate samples of tailings,
that known as Lanb's Automatic being one of the most satisfactory.
It is manufactured by The Allis Chalmers Company•

It is not safe now.a-days to talk, or even write, about concentration
without mentioning the oit process. I do not think the sponsors of
that process clainm that it is preferable to water for coarse silver lead
concentration. I am, however, inclined to believe, fron the rough
experiments made at the Highland concentrator, that with many ores
there would bc .a very considerable saving effected by treating the
tailings from fine jigs and Wilfleys or vanners by the oil process. I
note that it is clained that the process is quite cleanly. I can only say
that our experinients were decidedly dirty.

I wisli toacknowledge ny indebtedness to Mr. Norman Carmichael,
my assistant, for the very careful manner in which he lias prepared the
drawings to illustrate this paper.

Gold Dredges-Their Construction and Manipulation.*

By DAviis K. BLArn, Consulting Dredging Enîginueer.

[Con inucd fromsi the Novemlber issue of Tun REvinw

For a " paddock " dredge the ladder should project well in front
of the bows for the purpose of breaking down the ground in front of
of her, and also permit lier to work into the corners of the paddock
with greater ease. If the ladder does not project, it is impossible for
a dredge to cut lier own flotation. Wlien dredging is to be stopped
for a time, say froni Saturday night to Monday morning, always lift up
the ladder. If left on the bottom, especially in a running river, it silhs
up, that is, the drift fills up ail its interstices and practically cements
the lower end of the ladder solid into the botton, and it is a very
serious job to get it up again. The nishap is the result of one of two
causes, namely, carelessness or stupidity, and the average gold dredge
carries a fair supply of each of those commodities.

When dredging into high banks (fifteen to forty feet) or terraces
of stiff wash whose angle of repose is practically vertical, and it is
found necessary to undermine with the buckets extensively to get the
face to fait in at aIl, the greatest skill and judgment must be exercised,
and the face should not under any circumstances be permitted to
overhang, but a Worthington, Blake, or other formn of pressure pumps
should form part of the dredge's equipient, and a hose and nozzle
connected thereto for the softening and breaking down the face and
preventing leavy falls laking place. A heavy fall of the face, besides
menacing the safety of the whole dredge, may completely bury the
ladder under many tons of material, with a result similar to that men-
tioned in cementing in the ladder. When a fall occurs get up the
ladder as quickly as possible before the material sets solici around it.
On the high banks about Alexandria, in New Zealand, this class of
accident is of frequent occurrence.

The tumblers are one of the most important details of the
dredge's structure. The top tumbler has been very lavishly treated
by designers, and I believe no individual part of the dredge has
received more attention at their hands, and every dredgng engineer
lias some particular pattern for which ue claims that it exceeds n
virtues ail others. I am of the opinion that, after ail, the solhd cast
steel square top tumbler of the box pattern eclpses them ail for sim-
plicity and general utility. The term solid is used (for it is not really
solid but cored out) merely to distinguish it from those vith removable
and renewable steel angles, plates or cast steel dove-tailed in corners,

*Paper read btfore the New South Wales Chanber of Minses.

ail of which give more or less trouble. Harbour dredges almost in-
variably adopt the solid steel toi) tumbler of square or hexagonal form;
gold dredges the four.sided top tumbler.

The duty of a top tumbler is to turn or drive the buckets, and in
doing this it also tumbles them tipside down and empties thein (hence
the naime). The top tuibler is keyed securely to the saime thaft as
the maiti spur wheel.

Tle bottom tumbler is fitted between the jaws provided for it at
the lower end of the ladder and is really only a roller being dragged
round by the buckets, or we might call it a tool holder, for it main-
tains the buckets at the proper angle for cutting.

It is customary in gold dredges to nake the bottom tumbler
pentagonal in forim and of solid cast steel, that is, without renewable
parts. It either, as before stated, revolves on a stationary shaft or is
keyed to the shaft and revolves in bearings provided for it on the
cheeks of the ladder. Both types are in general use. It is advisable
to have big flanges on the bottom tumbler to keep the bucket belt on.
Steel tines or cutters have been fitted into the flanges of the bottom
tumblers for the purpose of breaking down the wash and assisting and
relieving the buckets of some of their work. The flange of the bottom
tumbler, with its tines acting like a circular saw, cuts drafts or
chambers in the face, the lips of the bucket in turn cutting the inter
vening block of wash out. It lias not, however, been considered
worthy of general adoption by dredging men. :The duties of the
botton tumbler are of a very severe nature, being constantly associated
with sand, gravel, and water, and revolving in this solution it wears
away more or less rapidly according to the hardness of the material
used in its manufacture.

The average life of a good cast.iron bottom tumbler in constant
work is about twelve months; a cast steel one may last twice this
period.

A common accident on a gPld dredge is getting off the tumbler,
that is, the bucket belt riding on to and over the projecting flange of
the bottom tumbler. The cause is as a rule careless winching, or run-
ning with the bucket belt too slack. Sometimes, however, the design
of the botton tumbler is at fault, and very often a big projecting stone
or log easily pushes the bucket belt off unless great caution is exer-
cised. It is treated as an accident of little importance, and with a main
engine capable of being reversed, (and they ail should be), the two
men on shift can generally get it on again in about an hout. The first
step in the operation is to get the ladder up to the deck level. If a big
snag or stone has become jammed among the tumbler, belt and hangers,
and the ladder is one with a short overhang, or as in a river dredge, no
overhang at ail, it is not an easy matter to get the ladder up. After
the ladder is up, short stiff billets of wood are put under the belt on the
upper side, the engine is reversed so that the buckets run backwards,
and the belt is run on the same way as an ordinary belt is run on to a
pulley. It is sometimes possible to get a certain amount of assistance
with lines led to the surging druin of the steam winch, or tackles fron
the gantry. With care in a well designed dredge this accident should
be a rare one. Off the top tumbler is an almost unheard of accident.

The centrifugal pump is the type of pump in universal use for
lifting the water for gold washing purposes. It is about the only part
of the machinery of a gold dredge that is ever placed below the deck,
and in my opinion, below the water line is the proper place for it.
Occassionally the air and feed pumps and the electric lighting plant
are below, but it is exceptional.

We have dealt with the dredge proper; it now remains to describe
the gold.saving appliances employed and the methods of disposing of
the tailings.

In carly dredges the designers followed in the footsteps of the
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o0d diggers and siniply discharged their spoil into tie primitive "sluice
box," with its pitched bottom, or into one fitted with " grizzlies " per-
forated bottoms and mats, venetian ripples, or some of the various
patterns in use in the early days, according to the taste of those in
charge. These OkN sluice-box dredges never got any plienonienal
returns, notvithstanding the muîch vaunted perfection of the sluice.box
as a gold Saving appliance.

iir. Charts McQueen, of the now defunet firm of Kincaid,
iM[cQueen & Co., of Dunedin, N.Z. (with whon I had the honour of
serving my apliprentiiceship) saw that the sluice-box could be improved
upon, and introduced the revolving screen with the iatted tables and
ripples unlerneath.

The Araluen Central Dredge (a sluice-box dredge) in this State
holds the record for Australia, and its success is attributed to the
sluice-box rather than to the richness of the claim itself, and as a
sequence the screens and tables are condemned.

On the Molynetux, where there is no necessity whatever for using
an elevator, where the current itself carres the tailings far astern,
where the sluice-box vould be the cheapest gold-saving appliance
possible to instal, and when installed would cost less for upkeep, in
fact an ideal place for a sluice.box dredge ; yet in the face of a1l these
seeming advantages there lias not for the past six years or more been
a single sluice-box dredge constructed for the Molyneux or its main
tributaries, the Kavaru and Clutha, and now there only reiain on the
river a few old derblicts to represent this style of dredge. Yet in this
State there is a growing tendency among the amateur class of dredging
nien, or those whose experience dates from, or after, the inception of
the industry here (thrce y-ears at the most), to adopt wlat authorities
in New Zealand years ago have discarded, naniely, the sluice-box. In
Victoria, to the best of my knowledge, no sluice-box dredge exists.

The "l Lady Ranfurly " (Electric No. 3) with lier niagnificent re-
turn of 1234 ozs. for a wcek's work, the "Hartley and Riley "( 187
o.s.), " Meg and Anniie," " Royal Maori," " Magnetic," " Cromwell,"

Central Eectric," " Alpine," " Vincent," " Perseverance No. 2,"
IMatau," " Unity," " Earnscleugh No. i," " Earnscleugh No. 2,"

Enterprise," " Ngapara No. z," " Dunstan Lead," " Golden Beach,"
Moa," " Manuerikia," " Golden River," " Fourteen Mile," " Golden

Gate," etc., etc., are ail Molyneux (or Kawaru) dredges, whose record
returns range froni close upon Iooozs. to 1234 o-s. per week, and they
are ail dredges fitted with screens and tables ; and there are others on
the-West Coast of New Zealand, such as the " Grey River," " Pacto-
lus," " Nelson Creek," etc., with records from 1oo o.s. to Over 300 Ozs.
per week.

Sîilce-box dredges in the past actually worked in sone instances
on the same claims as some of the above, but did nothing startling in
the way of returns. Certainly they were sniall plants compared with
those just mentioned, but they vere quite big enough for experimental
purposes, and their owners, when replacing theni with larger and more
powerful plants, were quite satisfied with the experience they lad
gained with the smaller ones not to adopt the sluice-box type in the
larger ones.

In paddock dredging the sluice-box type of dredge cati only be
used in comparatively low lying and shallow ground, and only very
low banks can be worked. So far, no one has devised any ieans of
elevaring the tailings from the sluice-box dredge and thereby permit
lier to work into the banks or terraces, but the writer does not sec any
very scrious engineering difficulties in the way that could not be sur-
Mounted if it were found necessary to do it.

The screcn, briefly, is a large revolving cylinder, perforated in
such a way that the vash is distributed as evenly as possible over the
natted tables on top of whicli it revolves. The size oi the lioles in the
screen varies from Y4 to ýt of an inch in diameter at the top end of

the screen, gradually increasinîg in size towards tlie lower end of the
screen, where the maximum size in some dredges is as nich as one
incli in dianieter. The nature and composition of the wash determinies
the correct size and nunber of the lioles required. Extending down
the centre of the screen, and as close as possible to the upper portion
of the periphery as conditions will permit, is thle sparge pipe. The
sparge pipe is perforated on its lower side its entire length with several
rovs of holes. These lioles, as a rule, are given an excess of area far
above any' likely requirenients to enable the play of water on the wash
to be perfectly regulated and controlled, and this is donc by insert-
iig wooden plugs in the, holes not required, until the desired play of
the water on the iVash, in the screen and on the tables is attained. The
water from the centrifugal puip is discharged into the sparge pipe and
descends in a leavy shower on the wash within the screen, which is
heing kept constantly turned over and over as well as puslhed along (or
retarded in sonie cases) by the motion of the screcn. Anything
snaller than the holes drops through then on to the ripples and nits,
anything larger goes through the screen into the stone shoot; or if an
clevating dredge up lthe elevator, in each case arriving ultinately on
the hcap of tailings astern.

Screens are driven either by spur or friction gear.
Sone dredges have double tables, that is, the screen is situated in

the fore and aft centre line of the dredge, and the tables trend to cither
side ; in others the tables trend to one side only, so the screen in this
latter instance is at the head of the tables. Practice lias proved that
double tables do not act as well as the single, the play of the water on
them cannot bc controlled so well, and there are other defects. To
uverconie these defects twin screens were introduced, that is, two
smaller screens side by side, each1 with its own independent tables ;
but even this systeni lias not been followed up, and those initiating
it have discarded themi, and the conclusion arrived ai is that one large
long screen and single tables are the most efficient combination, and
al] those New Zealand record breakers before mentioned, ivith the ex-
ception of the " Golden Beach " and " Earnscleugh No. 2," are dredges
with single screens and single tables.

In my opinion the screen is an ideal appliance for treating vash.
h'lie strong aversion to the screen by the old digger clement is that it

will not save nuggets, and because there happened to be found in the
early days about Braidwood and the Upper Macquarie districts a few
"specks" vorth about £5,ooo to £fro,ooo eaci, andanticipating an
epidenic of these to occur again at any moment, they think it neces-
sary to design the gold-saving appliances solely on the off chance of
getting, say, a 20 oz.. "speck." The small, lighit, flaky, dusty, shotty,
etc., gold, which constitutes our present returns, goes for nothing in
thîeir endeavours to save the nuggets. The " Kiandra " (a sluice-box
dredge) got a six ounce nugget a few weeks ago, and this strengthened
the sluice.box cause considerably, but I think you could safely risk a
ten to one bet that the " Kiandra " or any other dredge in this State
does not get another of the sane size, or larger, for the next twelve
months.

In conclusion, I think that the dredging companies in this State
in discarding the screen and tables and reverting to the sluice-box are
taking a retrograde step, notwithstanding the fact that four of the nost
successful dredges in this State are sluice-box dredges, namely, "Ara-
luen Central," " Jembaicumbene," " Kiandra," and " Tullock and
liughian's "; but there is no doubt that the dredges with screens and
tables would do equally vell, if not bete:-, on the claims mentioned,
and the working expenses would be practically the same, but th' first
cost of the screen dredge vould be slightly greater.

Dredge tables are generally sub.divided athwartships into three
feet sections.

Whîere there is a probability of nugget gold some of the New
Zealand dredges have fitted a nugget catcher, that is to say the stone
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shoot behind the screen is fitted with ripples. 'Tlie " Fourteen Mile
(N.Z.) dre'dge obtained a two otunce nugget by this icans; but it has
not been thouglit wortl while to gencrally adopt it.

Tinie does not permit the Californian tables as applied to dredges
being described in this paper. Brielly they are a conibination of the
sluice-box and the ordinary dredge tables.

If the claii is one where it is necessary to work into higli banks
an elevator will have to be provided of suitable length to stack eIl-
ciently the material fron hie face dredged.

Ground stacks differenitly according to its composition, but for a
general approxima'.c it iay be assunied thiat it stacks thirty three per
cent. hiigher iieui elevated than it did when in the solid Sone of the
large dredges working into the tenaces at Alexandra, New Zealand
(" Dunstan Lcad," " Glasgow," etc.,) have elevators fron eighty to
one lundred and tweny feet long, and when loaded with tailings weigli
over sixty tons. Large elevators are nost expensive to construct and
maintain, and entail also the cotistruction of a very large hulil to carry
the immense weiglit witl its leverage, etc., and extra engitie power to
drive them.

Mr. Walter Peck, dredging enginecer, of Dunedin, however, lias
comte to our assistance with a most ingenions contrivance, whiclh in
nany instances will conpletely supersede the ponderous " jib type "
elevator we sec projecting over the sterns of a numîîber of the modern
dredges, besides reducing the size and cost of the lulls about one-half.

The " Ngapara No. i," a siall but very successful privately-
owned dredge at Alexandra, in New Zealand, was the first to adopt
" Peck's Patent Centrifugal Elevator " whicli consists of a cast steel
drui with its surface shaped so as to act as beaters or impact plates
to the tailings falling upon it from the stone shoot. 'lie drum is de-
signed to revolive ai a speed of about two liundred and forty revolutions
per minute. 'T'lhe diaineter of the drum may be anything fron three to
five or six feet, according as the heiglt to which it is desired to stack
the tailings, nay vary from twenty-five to eighty or one hundred feet.
Tite beating surfaces of the drum are faced. with smiiall renewable strips
of manganese steel which are readily renewed and form the oily part
subject to wear and tear. Thel " Ngapara No. i " found the cost of
renewing the beaters did not exceed .£ a month, and the clevator
could stack ordinary tailings to a height of thirty-five feet, and sand to
a leiglt of twem.y-five feet, thougli their elevating drum only ncasured
thirty-eight inches in diameter by twenty inches wide. The "Glas-
gow " dredge at once discarded its eighty feet clevator and fitted one
of Peck's, and their exanple lias been followed by the " Island Block
Company," and " Sandy Point " and several othxers during the last fev
months.

'lie credit of applying the elevator to gold dredges rests with MNr.
W. H. Cutten, dredging engineer of Dunedin, who designed and fitted
to the " Enterprise " dredge, Alexandra, the first serviccable dredge
elevator, whiich turned oui a great stuccess. Therc is not the slightest
doubt that Mr. Cutten's idea advanced the dredging industry consider-
ably. Most of the clevators at present in use are modifications of Mr.
Cuttenî's original design.

All the lcading points in tlie details of dhe construction have now
been touchîed upon, and it only remains to give a general idea of tlie
manipulation of the assembled parts--the " gold dredge " herself and
the general principles ou which shte is worked on lier claini.

To commence with, a dredge ought to be built on the lower pcgs
of lier claim wlenever it is possible to do so. Soietimes it is inpos-
sible to get solid grouind at the spot, or it niay' be that the grouind is
too irregular ; or the only suitable site for building may be on tlie top
of the higlh banks where it would be an impossibility to launcli front ;
or it may be submerged by floods. A large number of dredges in this
State were built under flood mark, and J only know of two that werc
caught. Building under flood water miark is a very risky undertaking,

even with tlhc dry season before you; yet there are claimîs where it has
to be donc ; for instance, in low lying river batiks or flats which the
river when in flood submerges, say (or several liuindred yards back ; to
build above the flood mark in a case of this kiind woild mean lauunch-
ing or skidding the dredge several liuindred yards, a iost expensive
operation. It is very often a matter of suprenie importance that the
dredge should start on a spot where a rich patcli of gold is known to
exist, whether it be above or below flood water mark, or at the top,
middle, or the bottomu of the claini.

''lie reason for building at the lower end of the claim, whether it
be a river or flat, is this : A dredge always if possible works up lthe
streai (in the Molyneux shte could hardly do anything else), lier tail-
ings are then always on the down streani side (that is behind lier), and
the dredge practically constructs lier own dani and brings or batiks up
the water in front of lier with lier own tailings as she goes along, if it is
found necessary to do so ; if shte were working down stseamx, and the
ground shallow, it woulid be necessary to keep building damis aliead of
lier, a very costly operation. Another point, in rivers like we have in
Australia, when working up streami your tailings falt on the down
strean side of the dredge, and if a flood comes it washes theni fîtrlier
away-you have seen the last of ien ; but if you are working down
streaim the tailings are ail on the up streai side of the dredge, and the
first flood that cones along generally waslhes theni over the top of the
dredge and fils up the paddock, and when it subsides you usually find
the dredge left higli and dry, and alnîost invariably in a twisted con-
dition.

It iight be argued that a flood gencrally fils up a dredge's pad-
dock in any case ; so it docs, but whien fillinig it up it night as well fuI
it up with untreated material as wifli tailings.

On a flat where y'ou do not depend upon damming a river, (as in
the case of the " Ovens Valley Co's " claini in Victoria) it is imnaterial
where you start, provided it is a point that commanids the whole claini
on the proposed working schemîe.

A gold dredge is manipulated by six steel ropes, whic are led on
to the parlicular barrels allotted to then in ic winch before mentioned,
namiely :--Head-iine, port bow-line, starboard bow-line, port stern or
quarter-line, starboard sern or quarter-line, and ladder-liiie. Al these.
with the exception of the ladder-line are secured to trecs or stones, if
tlicy are procurable in the correct position, if not a forami of anchor,
called in dredging parlance a " backer " or "toggle," is uîsed. These
are simply logs of hardwood, eiglht to ten feet long, and fromt six to ten
inches in diameter. 'lie steel lines are secured round the iîiddle of
these logs directly or with a chain sling, or steel rope strop. A T-
shaped hole is dug in the grotund, in the required position, varying ii

depth fromt two to six feet according to the holding capabilities of the
ground. 'Tlie backer is dropped into this hole and buried up ; the log

forming the head of the T, and the chain sling, steel rope strop (or
steel line) the vertical portion of the T. This fori of anchor if pro-
perly put in in hard grouind will hold almîost anything; but if sub-
mîerged by flood water, often washes out. A dredge master always
tries, if it cati be done ai all, to get his lead-line round a good solid
rock or a strongly rooted tree.

The lcad-line is the line that holds the dredge up to her cut and
resists the back thruîst and sturge of the diedge as the buckets at ileir
work strike and leave the face. It is the hcaviest line on the dredge,
and very stiff in construction compared to the other lines.

In the actual working it is advantageous to use as long a head-
line as possible, for the lcad-linîe is the radius of the arc that is fornmed
by the dredge when at work on the face of lier paddock ; and as it is
desirable to keep the face as straiglht as possible, a short head-line puits
too nuch convexity in the face, and also puts a very hcavy strain on
the side-lines (and the winch gencrally) when the dredge is in the
corners, making it a difficult matter to retain the desired width of face.
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WV'here the distribution of gold is pretty equal over the river or flat
to be dredged, the wider the face the better, as taking out the corners
occupies considerably more time for the vork done than straiglit
dredging, and loss of time means less material trcated and a corres-
pondingly less quantity of gold won. A wide face means a long head.
line, but in low Iying rougih country the Iength of head-line is limited.
At Waipori, in New Zealand, whtere the dredges work with faces
several hutindred yards vide, a single head.line would require to be so
long that it would be practically unvorkable. The system adopted
there is to have several liead.lines and use one for a certain distance,
thienr change on to another ; tihis is found more expeditiotis thougli more
expensive than uising one line and shifting it on to different backers
arranged ai the required intervals across the face.

Opening out is the term applied to the initial operations of the
dredge in cutting out the width of the face and si.e of paddock re-
quired. A paddock dredge generally starts in a square excavation of
a size sufficiently large to allow lier to turn coînpletely round in it (that
is ils size is fiftecen per cent. or twenty per cent. more in length than
the extreme length of the dredge itself), and takes cut after cut across
the side of the: paddock destined to be the face. On cach successive
cut she turnîs at an angle of about forty-fve degrces, and cuts directlv
into the corners of the face, as fat as site cati, cach lime thereby widen.
iug the face and naking lier paddock wider until the desired width of
face is obtained.

The building site should be selected with a view of allowing the
dredLge to open out on both corners. The duration of opening out
operations is trom a fortnight to a month. At the end of these periods
it is assumed thaï the dredge is in a thorougihly efficient position to
deal witii the grotnd ahcad, and that the owners tnay expect steady
woik and regular gold returns. In op:ening out operations gold getting
and saving are only secondary considerations, the firsi being to get a
proper working face and paddock formed.

The side-lines are arranged to cither hold the dredge steady or
pull lier into any reqi!rcd position laterally, and are sectred to backcrs
in suitable positions to accomplishi this end. The side.lincs have to li
long ciouîgh o ati Ieast reach the full width os the paddock ; in cent-
struction thev are much lighter and more flexible than the head.linc.

The ladder-line lowers or lifts the ladder as rcquired. In con-
struction it is liglter than the head-linc and much more flexible than
the side-lincs on accottt of the number of sheaves it lias to run ovcr.

In wt,...:ig a gold dredge every effort should bc used to kccp the
ladder on the bottom (that is the gold.carrying bottom) ail the time,
cven when pulling forward on the hcad-linc for a new cut ; this cannot,
lowcver, ahvays bc donc, and in very tight ground (like the Macquarie)
that wil] nîot fail in, the ladder has to le lifted to the surface of the
water, or surface of the cut, every timue before ptilling over the dredge
latcrally on the cut. to feed the buckcts, and the face from the surface
<of the watcr) lias toe c ut down to the bottoni by the buckets then-
selves; or it lias to bei workcd by a serics of liglt horizontal cuts
across the face tintil the requircd bottom is reacied. The portion
standing above water is broken down wiith a wvater jet, or jumpcd down
with crow-bars, or a shot is put in to loosen it.

Al dredge vinchcs slruld be so designed that the ladder-line can
lie maiiptlatcd wiithout discngaging the side line cluitches. This is a
vcry important point in ground liable to falis, the loss of time in releas
ing the side-line clutches bcing a serioas consideration in e ent of a
hcavy fail of material coming on the laddcr. In , cry rought groind ni
wihiclh the dredge surges about a lot the trailing-lines (i.c. paying oz t
lincs) should be hield perfcctly tight with the br.ikes, and onui cascd
sufficicntly to permit the dredge to be ptilled across the facc, the nece-
sarv amouttt to feed the buckets. It is a most repretensiilc practice
to allow the drcdgc to surge about indiscriminately, as somewincimni. nl
arc in the habit of doing. A dredge shouild bc hcld as stcady as pos.

sible to give the buckets, gearing and tables the best chance of per-
forming tieir respective dtiies.

Stotnes ip to a ton weight, or more, are lifted by the btckets and
grabs of gold dredges. 'Tie method of handling the stoncs is to stop
the buîcket or grab, as the case inay be, on its arrivai ai the deck-litne.
and roll off the stone on to the deck or pick itp witi a smiali jib crane
provided for the purpose and land it on the deck; it remains there
unttil the side of the paddock is reached and it is then rolled or skidded
off on to the side of the paddock, or if the grotnd is deep it is put at
once on a smtall trolley and run far etiouigh art on the dredge to prevent
it roiling back on to the face again, and dropped over the side into the
bottom of the paddock. Wien a big stone is met wilth in ground with
a soft bottomt, the best way of getting rid of it is to dig a hole with the
buckets at the side of it.and li the stone drop into the hole dug.

Heavy tituber is a fa- more difficuit .hing to deal wiith, and it is
quite a common occurr. tce to lose days and days grappling with a big
sunken log. Submerged logs have beien liftcd on the Ovens River, in
Victoria, seventy feet long, witii a meanti dianicter of threce feet, and
wien lifted were found to be perfectly sound in every respect. This
says a great deai for Australiani hardwood, but dredging men would
have much preferred, for their part, that Australia lad not been so
liberally endowed with good timber.

To deal with Iog iandling wotild occutpy more timie than is ai our
disposal. Briefly, the Iog is loosened aliong its entire leigtli, if it can
be got at by the buckets, one end is freed and lified up with the assist-
ance of the powcrftil cranes provided it ail dredges equipped for 1og
iattdiitng. Whlien the end of the log is raised Iigh enougi, a conven-
ient section of it is cut ofn vith a cross-cut saw, or axe, and rolied or
dragged by btillock or horse teams out of the way of the dredge, and
this proces is repeated along the 'log until the log is entiely removed.
A big log inay have to be cut into several lengtlhs before it cati be re-
mioved.

lefore concluding it miglt not be out of place to mention the
name of Mr. Charles McQutecen, who unsidouîbedly is the father of prac-
tical and profitable gold dredging. The others before him werc in
reality only thcorisis, and ticir schemes were very cri-de indeed titîl
Mr. McQuete took up > the matter and, at his own expense, vent itto
costly experinients for the benefit of the industry as a whole; with the
restilt that gold drcdges are now treating ground in parts of Ncw
Zealand ai a cost of something t.nder tree farthings lier cibic yard,
and the gold drcdge as we sec lier to.day is to ail intents and purposes
Mr. McQtcc's dredge of tventy years ago. To Mr. Chas. MeQucen
and a few other enterprising men in Ncw Zealantd, and to Mr. C. L.
Gariand, the pioncer of gold dredging in Atstralia, the mining industry
owcs a dci of gratitude, and nummbcrs of abandoned goldficlds, both
lere in Atistralia, as wcll as in New Zcaland, have been converted into
hives of industry by this simple and inexpensive process-dredging.

New Assay Plant of the Canadian Snelting Works.

'TO replace the assay office which% was destroyed by fire in July
last, the Canadian Smelting Works has completed at Trail, Uritishi
Columbia, a new structure, which, in point of modern cquipment,
equais, if int surpasses, any assay ofice on the American continent.
The purpose of the management is to kecp pace with the progrcss and
necds of the rapidly incrcasing rcsources of a new country, and to that
end the assay ofiicc has been constructed and cquippcd to permit of
the running of aIl classes of work that miglt bc presented, such as
coal and coke, iron .atd nickel ores, gold. silver, coppcr and lead ores
and other mineral deposits, in addition to any experimental work which
might bc necessary in conneciion with :he snelter and the new cec-
trolytic lcad refinrry.
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In the case of the Canadian Smelting Works, where the ores are
so varied, coming as they do from all parts of the Province, containing
anything from 200 ounces down in gold, and 5,ooo ounces down in%

silver, from 3o per cent. down in copper and 82 per cent. down in

lead, in practically every combination-and such imptirilies as molyb.

denite, arsenic, zinc and antimony-the assay office holds even a more

important relation to the smnelting industry than is generally the case,

the great variety of ores making it necessary to analyze nearly every
shipment. Such large quantities of zinc and otier impurities demand
the closest tab on the furnaces, roasters and every part of the works,
necessarily increasing the demands on the assay office.

The new structure consists of two large brick buildings; the
snaller or furnace building being built into and at right angles with

the main structure, yet being entirely separa:ed by brick walls. The

main building, which is 70 x 35, contains the office, two balance rooms,
an clectrolytic and parting room, the chemical laboratory, bucking

room, store room and basement. In the hasement is the m.tor. which

furnishes power for the milîs and crushers.
Two samples of every shipment of ore are sent to the assay office,

where they are placed in electrical dryers. On one the moisture is

calculated and the other is pulped. The miils and crushers are ail on

separate foundations to prevent vibration in the building. The sample

is divided into four parts, one of which goes ta the mine, one is sealed

and put aside for use of an umnpire, the third is storcd for reference

and the fourth is assaved. lI case of dispute, the umpire sample is
sent to soume assayer agreed upon by both mine and smeiter, and his

assay is final. Ail samples are taken to the pulp room, where there is

a cabinet capable of holding to,ooo pulps. AIl the weighing of pulps

for chenical, furnace and electrolytic work is donc in this pulp room,
whicl is equipped wi:h glass.top tables, built from the ground, and

carrying four chemical balances.
On one side of the pulp room is the chemical laboratory, fitted

with every new labor-saving device. The chemical and HS draft

chambers, for the purpose of carrying off ail acid fumes, are brick the

full height of the building. The chemical hood has four clectric hot
plates, each ta x xS inches, for chemical work, with separate adjusting
apparatus, sa that the chemtist may have any degree of ieat, from 5o
degrees centigrade ta the melting point of tin, witheut the slightcst

inconvcnience. The H1.S hood has two similar electrical plates, threc

sulphuretted hydrogen and one dionide generator. In the laboratory
there are two hot water tanks, one of which is connected with a still
for distilled water, heated by electric coils and provided with syphons

and rubber tubes for washing precipitates. Anongst other useful
equipment are the vacuum and pressure ptumps and the hot and cold
watcr throughout.

On another side of the pulp room is the cntrance ta the furnace
building, the walls of which are surmounied by large ventilators and
skylights. The furnaces, four in number, have 23 X à73Z inch muffles,
and are constructed to burn Crow's Nest coal. They have a common
4lo ft. stack. The fire room is also opcn to the roof, and is dvided
from the furnace room by a brick wall. The floors are concretc,
covered with quarter-inch sheet iron.-

Two clectrolytic plates and a hood for fumes, similar ta those in
the laboratory, are contained in the clectrolytic partng room. The
electrical equipment in this dcpartmcnt also comprises a set of storage
batteries, connected with a dynamo in the basemcent, which are capable
of delivering a continuous cutrent of 2o amperes at 6 volts, the distri.
bution of which is governed by rhcostats, capable of cutting the whole
down to one-tenth amperc. L.argcr current.;, up to 500 ampcres, may
be had direct from the dynamo, whcn requircd for cxperimental work.

Not the least interesting, however, is the balance room, which

contains three gold balances and one analytical balance. To insure
greater accuracy, they are mounted on tables, and are so delicate as to
weigh .the ten-millionth part of an ounce.

The building, with its arrangement and equipment, was planned
by Mr. S. G. Blaylock, assayer for the Canadian Smelting Works.

Notes on the Training of a Colliery Manager.*

By R. .\. S. Rum:Avsu.

It is interesting to compare the present status of colliery managers
wvith the position and requirements of those in the early history of the
coal trade.

In that quant little volumne-perhaps the earliest treatise on col-
liery management in the Englisi language--" The Compleat Collier;
or, the whole Art of Getting and Working Coal Mines, etc, as is now
used in the Northern Parts, especially about Sunderland and New.
castle," by J.C., and printed by G. E. Conyers, at the Ring in Litule
Britain, 7 oS, the writer says that a " viewer should be well skilled in
lining and levelliig, as also in the method of " coal wovrking," and
should have a knowledge of the " nature of the coal," for, says lie,

there is a very great occasion for al ilese qualities," and adds that
"it beloves the viewer and overman to be experienced in guiding the
air to good purpose. as also to order well and prudenmly, for Stythe,
which I before epuke of, doth destroy the ignorant and unwarv."

The charge of a colliery manager in those days was not an ex-
cessive one, se, g that, though le miight have a number of mines
under his control, in no case vould any one of these extend bevond a
radius of 200 vards froum the shaft. His wage was correspondingly
small, being i :s. to 20s. per week, or more " as li bas pits to look
after." Says the " Compleat Collier," "lthe viewer wel' deserves his
i ;s. or :6s. a week if hie has care and parts."

Mr. J. B. Simè3on,! writing of the termi "viewer" savs, "The
first mention I can find of the olti uname is in i3;6, in a lease from
lishop Haitfield to Thos. Grey, Knight ; one clause of which states
thai the lessee had ta work the mine as far as it could be wrouglht by
five barrowmen, according to the view and oath of the chief forester,
and of the viewer (spelt ' veiour')."

Coming down to a much later date, wc find, in an "opinion"
hitherto unpublished, writitn by Mr. John Buddle, semor, a vicwer of

great note in the latter balf of the Sli century, the following definition
of the duties and salaries of an agent and viewer respectivelv. Under
the date of March 22, zS3o, Messrs. Donkin & Stable r.ritc to Mr.
Buédle ta the effect that the owners of a " Seasale colliery, upon the
Tyne, of considerable magnitude (the basis of its vend for sS:S bcing
betwecn 22,ooo and 25,ooo tons)" are about ta make a change in the
agency of the colliery, and are desirous of having his opinion with re.
gard ta the systet which he deems most advisable to be pursued in
the management of such a colliery, the number of agents he would
recommend to be employed, and the duties of cach, etc. Mr. Buddle
answers that he is of the opinion *. that the affairs of the colliery would
be bcst conducted hv one principal agent or manager, and one prin-
cipal viewcr, with the aid of subordinate assistants -n tieir respective
Iepartmcnts," the agent ta have the management of the fittings (sales)

and ail cash transactions of the concern, purcniases, etc. The viewer
or manager " to have the sole management and direction of the col-
liery in aill its several departments, embracing the machmnery, etc , fron

Abstract of paper read beforc the South Staffonîshire and East Wor-
cestcrshirc Institute of Iining Enginecrs, on December Sth.

t " Rise and Progress of Coal 3iining." An address deliverel at New-
castle.on-Tyne before Students of Inst. C.E., 1596.
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the iewing of the coals to their delivery into the ships." He adds at
a later date-April 5th, 1830-tlat for an agent " a salary of £250
or £3o a vear with louse and fire, and a cow kepit, woufbe fair

and ample ; as toi the viewer, if not resident, I think a clkar animal

salary of £!oo a year fair and reasonable, without any perquisites
whaatever, except his flanniiels."

EVen so late as the year S5.;., we find chat the largest collieries
vere comparatively small aTairs, the output from the largest amount.

ing only to about soce 200 t0 300 tOUS daiy, although tlhey were

equal tu drawing " .1oo to Soo tons daily a elach pit. The nuiber of
the workmnen at two large pius aI Ibis period was 42S and 379 respect-
ively, including boys. I;t i imeresting to compare this with the estab.

lishnent of a large modern colliery, and the comparison illustrates as
mnuch as anvhing the great extension chat bas taken place since the
miidle of tlie last century.

Viat are the <ualiications demanded of the colliery manager of

tht present day ?
I t wvil] be evervwiere ac'knowledged that more scientiffe knowledge

is now requisite to deal with tht larger isSUes at stake ai the present
time or looming alheaI of us. Briefly summarized, the necessity for

this increasedt and increasingly igher education of our mining managers
may be stated as being due to the following facts:-

z. The mines are deeper, the more easily worked scans and

shallow minerai deposits are rapidly approaching exhaustion, ani

deeper and more difficult mining. as well as developments in enigineer.
ing, has led to-

2. Thle introduction of more elaborate machinery, necessitating a

wider knowledge of the principles untierling is Construclion. applica-
tion and managent-especialy noticeable under this categOry is, of
late years, the application of electricity to many m mning operations.

3. Foreign competi:ion, which, growing in keenness, necessitates
weherever possible the introduction of laborsaving appliances, as indeed

of anvthing that tends to cheapen production.

4. Stringent State regulations, imposed] in a great measure for tilt

protection of the persons and intercsts of the :iniiiers.

. hie iiglher educatioal status of the mine-workers, rcndering

tact, discrimination, and higher mental attainents, generally neces-
sar i tihose set in authority over them.

6. The greait and increa.,ing development of Colonial mining,
opening out as it dots, a wide field of pîrofitable employinent for iigily

traintI mining entgineers.
And under tiis final catcgory it is significant that in respect to

metai iniing. tilt Ieading positions in South Africa, Western Australia,
and coter of the Atistratlian Colonics arc helh not by British or Colonial
traincd mining men, but in tht majorify of instanccs by men trained in
America.

li Britain we still produce the best colliery managers, but then
our coal mines are more difficult to manage than are those cf Ancrica,
by reason col the greater depihs and thinner scams. But cveu in this

department of mining, we would scem to bc losing our proud pre-

eminence. Up to the year $99, we beitI the position of being the

largest prodîucers of coa of any country in the world ; but in that
saine year Amnerica wrcsted this position fron us. Morcover, wC arc
far belhind our trans.aîiantic rivals in the matter of cutting coal by

machine. as thc following figures show:-

tlh ycear 1599 Grcat flritainî prod;ccd by coal.cntting :nachines
3.53s.40s 10ons-

ln thc year 1900 Great Biritain pro<li:cel by coal.cutting mnaclines

in the year 1yn Great 1tritain producedt by coai.cntting ilachaiics
3.c44.340 tons.

Wliereas in Ainerica:-
li the year 1899, 3,325 machines were in tise which inediitI 43.963.935

short lotis.
li Ile year 1900, 3,907 mnachinles were in u'se whicli iniitied 52.7S4,523

short tois.
li thie year 1901, -. 341 muachines were in nse whichl mtîined 57,S43.335

short tois,
and in ten years, front S9  to igo,, the ntitmber of machines las

increasedl fron 5.5 to 3-1 .
It nuy be argtid that conditions prevailing in the American

coalfields are such as allow of the proportionately larger introduction
of coal cutting,nachinery, but can it be iaintained to such a relatively

greater extent ? It wouîld seem, thlerefore, that what we might copy
fron the Anericanîs in matters relating to mining, and indeetI in other
departments of engineering, is tiheir readine.ss tu adopt wierever

possible labour.saving machinery.
It must not be supposed that the writer is for one moment an

advocate for tilte adoption of American methods in their entirety, but
lie takes tht position that we should be willing and anxious to learnl
whai we can from anîyonîe, more especially from our chief competitors.

There is one point in respect to ste training of mining engineers
in which lie helieves, we are in advance of the Americans, though they
hold otherwise, and that is, in respect to our apprenticeshi) systen.
There is no0 mining apprenticeship in vogue in Ainerica, but lie would
ask ai the saime time, are we not possibly erring on the side of excess
in) this matter ? For the fiee ycars' underground practical experience
required by the Coal Mines Regulation Act Of 187, before a mining
sîtuient cau sui for his certificate of comupetency as a colliery manager,
practically precludes the possibility of obtaining the scientific training
so tecessarv at the outset of a mining engineer's carcer to fit him for
the effective management of mines, coal and otherwise, now required.

lI a conversation which the writer hai with Prof. H. S. Munro,
chief of tht mining departnient. at thie Columbia University, the latter
emplasised three special points for mining studenzts, placing them in
the following order:-

r. Thorough ground work in the sciences alliei to mining,
mathematics, physics, chemistry, ani geology.

2. Thorough training in tIe special departmnent of applied science
which the student intends adopting as a carter.

3. Competency of tht student to commence carning a livelihood
at once on hlis leaving the university.

So much for Ancrica. What is of greater importance to us is
the question: What is being done in the way of higher education for
the mining men of Britain ? For. thougli in pure science we are still
pre-cinîent, it scems to the writer tlhre is this great difierence: The
American engineers are submitted to greater thoroughness in technical
training than arc our men. Ilcetr facilities, in this respect, are placed
before ditem, and rcalizing tht paramount importance of such training,
they take greater advantagc of it than scems to be dcemecd nccessarv
in this counry. Technical education is lîcid in higher regard by the
owners of mines and othcr industrial concerns in America, than is yet
the case in Great Britain. Anvoine who has read the accounts of
wvhat is done and! ptrovidcd in the U.S.A., anti contraststhemagnificent

cclucational apparatus of their universities with the scanty system, or
want of system in this respect in this counry, will no longer be at a

loss to understand one reason why the British mining engincer, vhto

sceks employment in our Colonial mining regions, is handicappei in
the race for supremacy.

At Mrmingham, ai any rate, it is hopeod that this dcficiencyv il
bc renediied, and Ie writer believcs that it will be so, with the assist.

ance of the mining m- if the Midilands. Much good work has been
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and is being accomplished by the Cottnty Council lectures in mrining
in the Midlaiids, which will undoubtedly be the means of inducing
nany of the youing tuen wlto benefit by this instruction to proceed to

the iniversity vith the view of further advancement in this department
of study.

As it is, courses of study have been nrranged, and are already
being conducted for practising and consultative mining engineers,
colliery managers, aind managers of utetai mines, teachers of mining,
and mine surveyors. 'lie compl:te course including instructions in
the following subjects

l. 3Mathematics (iniclhiding algebra, trigonometry & geometry).
2. Inorganic chenistry with laboratory practice.
3. Geology and mîineralogy.
4. Physics and laboratorv practice.

5. Melechanical and electrical engineering.
6. Coal and imetal mining.

7. 3tetallurgy and assaying. in so far as applied to thie treatiment of
ores onfly, and the analysis of fuel.

Besides the indoor work, there will be frequent visits to the mines
of the neighbourhood, and occasional surveying classes are being held
out of doors, in which the students practise what they have learned
theoretically; and a mnonti or five weeks will be v-.ted by the students
each year in company with the Professor, to tî* 'X½pection and study
of some group of mines in Britain, or it mas; be abroad, which will
constitute the summer mirning school.

Minerai Shipments Over the Quebec Central in 1902.

By courtesy of the accountant of the Quebec Central Railway
we have been favored with the following returns of the minerais
shipped over the Quebec Central Railvay in r902 :-Asbestos 25,025

tons (from Coleraine 274,680 lbs., Bllack Lake 961,020 lbs., Thetford
Mines 564,.180 Ibs.); asbcstic 5,445 tons; chronite goo tons; brick
9,798 tons; lime 9,i02 tons; flagstonc i,4o0 tons; granite 335 tons;
cement 20 tont.

Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited.

The following official returns of the output of the Dominion Iron and
Steel Co. during the year ended 3:st Deccmber will be of interest :-

er«iptf. 4 Ore- Tons.

Iron ore mined by Conpany in Newfoundlanld....
Iron ore imported fron Spain........... .......

United States...........
Sweden..,.. ...........
Cuba................

Pyrites Newfoindland ..........
Linestone quarried by Company................

Ilutj-

Coke ....................... ..............
Pig iroi................. ......................
Steel billets and slabs... ....................

293,63.4

27,499

24,97S

9.87
3,102

279
2c4,040

338,230

191,259
86.424

Cape Breton Coal Company.

The coal disposais of this company's Ncw Canpbellton collic y in 1902
werc :-

ToQuebcc........... . ......... .......... 1,71S
Newoundland .... . . . .. . . . 2.3.4
Nova Scoli......... .... ............ 3,719
P. E. Island ...... . ...... ......... ... 5c4
New Brunswick. 126
Other couitries..................... ..... ....
Collicry consumption and emîployees ........ ... 3,033

Total....... .... ... .......... 12,538

Gold Bullion Handled by the New Dominion Assay Office
at Vancouver, B.C.

Dr. ltaanel in, his report to the 'linister of the Interior fur the year
ended jothi Junie last gives the followinlg returns of the bullion deposited
vith te Dominion Assay Oflice ai Vancouver. Jt.C.

N ,.()fhorns IOcposit,,.
Yukon . ............. 266 50 ;78.36 824,12i 59
British Colunbia...... 366 16.469.55 28.1.101 12
North.West Territories 12 21S.Ô4 3.99071
Ontalio................4 21597-39 39.36860

o3 62.41 1,128 19

Totali... ........ 671 -9 .925.67 .153.014 50

NEW COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

Dominion Oit Co., Limited.-Incorporated til Dec., 1902. Authorized
capital. IS5o,ooo ;ini shtares of $î.oo each. IIead office : Chaathîam, Ont.

Saug,.en Oil Co., Limiced.--Incorporated sith Dec., i9o2. Authîorized
capital, fro.ooo ; in shares of $ao.oo each, tead office: Walkerton, Ont.

Summit Lake Gold Mining Co., of Ontario, Limited. - Incorporated
19111 Dec., 1902. Authorized capital, $îoc,ooo. A. F. acLaren. Stratford,
Ont., Attorney.

Hutton Mining Co.-Incorporated 14th January, 1903. Authorized
capital, $ioo,ooo; in shares of $ro.oo each. IIcad office: Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.

Moose Mountain Mining Company.-This comnpany. capitalized at
$r,ooo,ooo, and the Ilutton 'lining Company, wvith tie saine capital stock.
have been organized to develop the tron range north of Sudbury, discovercd
somsie timie.ago by Railroad Commîîîissioner Chase S. Osborn. Thieincorporaters
of both of the comopanies are Chase S. Osborn and Otto Fowle. of the Soo,
Mich., nit Messrs. Hearst. 31cKav and Darling, of the Soo, Ont. Tie comi-
panlies control 5 suiles of the range along what is known as the Moose
Mounrtains. The iron formiation is reported to extend 30 or 4o uiles. The
principal discoveries of apparent greatest value have been along the west
branich of the Vermnillion River, prolonging, northwest and southiwest into
the townshaip of Hutton ite District of Nipissing. To the nortlwest the
range runs nto an unsurveyed territory of the Algoma District. Tlie ore is
a hiard magnetite, reported ta runa from 6to6y per cent metallic iron, wvitli
nuch ow enough in phosplorus to be of essemer grade. hie ore is vith-
out a trace of litanum. The work donc up t the present tiue as consisted
of locating and securing titles to the properlies, xoad building, camp building,
diamond drilting, trenching, cross.cutting and tet pittinsg. lI this sort o!
work alone there las been expended over $eooooi.

COMPANY NOTES.
Slough Creck.-Cable received fron the mine imaiager. dated Barker-

ville, B.C., i2th inist.:--"Now working soutlh drift. We are driving i ft.
per day. Present appearances show considerable signs of imnproving. Water
about the saine. Length of No. s crosscut to the east is 26 ft.; No. 2 30 ft.;
No. 3 20 ft. South drift, 14o ft.-Splendid washà."

Ymir.-Cablegramn froni the compîiany's representativeat Nelson, British
Colunbia:-'Durmixg last month 50 staups ran 650 liurs (27 days)
Estiniatei profit on operating, $7,671 (.fî,5So). This is after deducting
development $2,900 (£6oo) and repairs $1,55o (L320)."

Mica Boiler Covering Company.-Lien rCgisterCd Januarv 2, for
5,S.ooo debeunture stock. Trustees: Mr. P. A. takins, 12. Stanford Road,

Kensington, and Mr. C. R. Tritton, banker, r, l'ail Mall East, S.W., charged
on the undertaking, and al the property and assets, including the uncalled
capital.

London and British Columbia Goldfields.-Ini a circular to the share-
holders the diiectors state that important naegotiations for improving the
position of the comapany are now mii grogress, l connection with vhich the
chaiuan bas reccntly visited the United States and Montreal. As il would
not be in the interests of the comltpanty to hold the gecral meeting ntil
these nlegoliations have reached a further stage, it lias beei decided to post-
poie lte holding of the anuxal general meeting until as carly a date as
possible.

Whitewater Mines.-The secretary writes thtat it lias been deened
advisable to inake up the company's accounts to the end of last year, and to
submit thei at a general meeting, to bc held as soon as possible after that
date. Work at the mine continucd until Septemaber last, when il becaie
iccessary to cease al operations owing to the stoping iaving overtaken the
deeclopient. Strong efforts are nlow being niade to obtain legislation for
the improvecment of the local market conditions. vlicli. if suiccessful, will
considerably benefit tlie company's position. The chairian. .il1. W.
Forster, has resigned on account of his recela Governiinit appoinitirient.

The New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co.-will shortly pass out
of existence, the property being sold throuigl ils agents. Messrs gosenfcld,
of Sai Franicisco. W'e siould not be surprised to liear tbat the Dunsnîuiir
iiterests are the real purchasers. Tlc Board was aried with ai over-
whelmîing nîuiîber of pro:ies at lte mteeting on Tuesd1ay, whîich the Chairman
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did not scruple to use, bu. sottie of the questions of the shareholders-to
whoim le gave scanat courtesy-appeared very pertinent. So anxius are the
directors tu rid theiselves of the propertv-tatd receive a solatium of £5,000
for loss of office-that they have agreed toi take their agents' promissory ntes
for £So,ooo, but the inestire to be handed over withoti reservation oit receipt
of £6o,ooo, or a hitle over linif of the purthase price. Soine of the more
busîaaesslike shareholders suggested that the company should retain sotne
hold oaa their property uintil t1iey had been paid ina full-a suggestion which
the Board rettised to consider l lie Amaîericana agents wh11o guarantee the
balance of the pirchase price ire to receive ai unnamed sun for guaranteeing
this payient. avainia additional £2.coo for relieviig the comaapanay froum ant
invesitment of L to.ooo in tite stares of the purchasing contpanîy. The super-
intendent receives £io.ooo: the secretary. r3,ooo; his assist:tnt, ri,cco,
with other boinises to variotns officials. The shareholders are pronised a
returin of 20s. pe.r ia.re, w ith a pu: sibe addatinus ut 2s per shaire. 1 Ie comn-
panay, by the way, ias acciitilated cash assets of £ ooooo, and its lands
and colheries oi Vacouver Island are of tore valte to-day than ever tfore,
so the anxiety which the directors display to get rid o! their property is
difliclt tu tiderstand.

Siowshoe Gola and Copper Mines.-The report of the Snowsloe Gold
and Copper Mines, front the inception of the companiy to 30th Septeiberiast,
whichi was submîaitted at the iîeeting oit Wednesday last, states that develop-
ment wYork lias been vigorously prosecuîted duriig the period namaed, and the
mine is rapidly approachiig the tite when it will be capable of shipping to
the local sinelters soo or 6oo tons of ore per day. The plant and eqiipmnent
includes boilers, compressor engines, hoist, puiaps, and other machinery
necessary to the proper working of the mine. The new main three.compart-
ient shaft lias been completed to a deptl of over Soa fi. and ant electsic
hoist is being installed. A great deal of indergroind work lias been carried
ouit, and large areas of the surface have been stripped, disclosing very
extensive ore bodies. In addition to the old buildings, a nmniber of new
oies have beet crected, including a new oflice, huiler and engine bouse.
boardii.g hotise, Iuîink house, and residences for the accouiodation of the staff
and cniployees ait the mine. During the period covered by the accounts
9.ooo tots of ore have been sent to the local sielters. Most of this lias beena
mii the nature of experimteiital shipmnents fromt uifferenat parts of the mine, in
order to prove the value of the large bodies of ore expored, and tIe result
lias been satisfactory. Shipiments of froma 150 to 2co l ns of ore per day are
at present being made, which yield a substantial profit, so that earnings are
iow being put back into the mine. Arrangements have already beci made

wvith sielters in the district to take the ore as they ca handle il, t, the
cxtent of .ioo to soo) tons per da>. One of the companies is cnlargig its
sielter capacity, and will then be able to deal with a larger tonnage of tItis
comapauv's ore. as well as with ores front other mines. The profit to be
derivl 'frot these shipiments wvould te considerably cnhiaicd had the cua-
pîny its own snelter. The nain Plirenix branci of the Canadian Pacific
Railwav crosses the Snowshoe mine, and the railway conpany lias put in
additional sidinags there in order to provide better facilities for handling our

ore. There is good reason to believe tant the Great Northern Railway-an
Atierican line-will iex year cross the coipany's property, as tleir
engincers have already stirveyed a branch to the Snowshoe.

The mnanaging director visited the propetty in 1901, and algain in 1902,
oit each ocassion spendinig sote iiotlis there in consultation with Ihe local
officiais as to the best couse to be adopted in carrying oun the developument
of the rine. IIe lias takei every opportunity for discussinig with the
Govertuicit and railway oflictals and with the owners of ieiglhlbtoring pro.
perties the nauterous questions affecting the coipany's interests. Dum au g
this year tuo of the directors. Mr. Waterlow and Dr. L wis Joues, visited
the Snowshoe iine. aid spent several weeks ttere in thoronsghly intvestigat-
ing the whole situation ont the spot, tand were able to fori a very favouarable
opinion of the progress of the mine sinice the date of their forter visit in 19co.

MOLYBDENITE
FOR LEASE OR WORKING BOND.

A Molybdenite prospect for lease or work-
ing bond. C.P.R. rhans through property.
Uniimnited water power.

APPI.Y TO

T. L. STAMFOPRD,
Pl. O. Box 86.

Nelson, B.C.

OPEN FOR FNGAGEMENT

Plechanical and Civil Engineer
r1 iECHNICAL. graduate. Fic 3ears' experience in railroad and

mning work. Well posted in machine slop practice, mine

cquipment, <abl hauIage, urfaîe tining, dep> wNatr, ure dOLks and

fast loading devices. Desires a change. Open for engagement Dec.

ist. Address Iaos Or1., clo Canadian Miningj Review.

THE RIEENGINE
COMPANY

e,;

1~ ;r

MONTREAL
CANADA

500 H.P. Laur.o Vertical Cross Compound Electical Engine.

LAURIE CORLISS ENGINES ARE THESADRDOR
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EIGHTH MONTHLY DIVIDEND, Feb, 15th
WILL BE PAiD BY THE6 00 California-Nevada Mining Co.

/ PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
on Par Value of Stock when Mill is completed.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PcR CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL IS COMPLETED.

$2o,OCo.ooo BI,OCKIl) (JET A 200-'f ON PER DAY PLANT
REA)Y FOR TKE MILE and the CONTRACTED FOR ad will be
Hoodluni Claini, which adjoins the in fuill operation not later than
Old Victor Mine, yet to figure on. April 1st, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE. Fui y paid and n:n-assessable.
1)o not fail to iivestigate this proposition, for the more vou inv stigate the more
stock voi will wanit. Write for prospectus.

getS 49-50-111-52 VOLCKERIW. H. BALDWIN & CO., Brokers and Financial Agent LO. °;LBANY., N"

REI -RFNcE tradstr-eet's and Doniis Ageicies: State Bank ai Tlrt Company,
R[s Angetos, Cal.R- a immtmg joiurnal of the tate or pro nnet 1ni g 11men.

Bartlett
Concentrating Table.

Bids for Manufacture in Canada.

The undersigned is prepared to grant licenses for the mantufacture

and sale of the

BARTLETT CONCENTRATING TABLE,

under Canadian patents No. 66546.

F. L. BARTLETT,
721 Seventeenth St. DENVER, Col.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
IVlay P>rave the Solution

... AFPFLY TO...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 234 by 24 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchased fromà any rellable supply bouse

or direct froi the sole nanufacturers . . . . . .

Wm. Ainsworth &
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for full rarticulars.

Sons,

FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUETTINO MACHINERY BLR MFURNACES..
BR IQUETTE your Flue Oust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.

Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.

Sent on Trial and UIUlM flI O AuTrfl CATALOGUE MAILED ON
Satisfaction Guaranteed. CHISH OLM, BOY D & WH ITE CO. REQUEST MALEDON

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, IL.L.., U. S.A.

1 Ft IE ~~We carry a Large Stock. IV NIWIRE MINEwHl& CeMUSSEN

ROPE Obtain our Prices. RAILS
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ADVERTISING PAYS.

Montreal, Zlst February, 1902.

The Canadian Mining Review,
Ottawa.

We have been advertising in the Canadian Mining

Review for some sixteen years, and as extensive

manufacturers of mining machinery in Canada we

have great pleasure in stating that we consider

that the money spent in reaching the public

through your columns has paid us an hundred fold.

We consider it, without exception, the best medium

to reach the mining, engineering and investing

public in the Dominion of Canada, not taking into

consideration its foreign circulation. Our

continued patronage will serve as substantiating

the above assertions.

We are

Yours faithfully,

THE JAMES COOPER MFG. CO.
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd. England
MANUFACTURERS MINERS SAFETY LAMPS KINDS

-a' ~

r'

a-.-

9

Stock at Montreal. Sole Represettative FR AN CS T. PEA C0 C ME Canada Life Buildingfor CANADA FANIS T~. PEACII .E., MONTREAI.. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOL-E VANLFACTURERS OF

Patent Flattened IS Aerial

Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S R' TRAMWAYS
'['rade Mark Registeredo vr

REMEMBER! Ail genuine Hercules Wire Rope bas a Red Strand. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks °erip .,
HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: Nanrcico,

IPORTER 0F

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJLCT TO APPROVAL O5 Nassau Street, NEW YORKC, N.Y.

SPRINCHILL OOAL.
The Cumbeland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head OMee: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND

Qiick Levelling Head.
Reading go up anîd d(>wf.

G U N M i. li A i, Price £25.
CODEl-\\nht - Atavism.

Ai.uNîINIUs - -Price £30.
Coi>E WOo - - -Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, c lsing to
20 inches, very port-
able................£2 5s.
Con WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Qualty and Finish, at

the miost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LisT, PosT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

'lelegrams-"TURNSTILE, LONION.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and( l]ining Exhibition, 1890.
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PROVINCE of
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in

QUEBEC
the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:

1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first clbss contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

Al lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Cro-an may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in

superficies cai be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than i 2

miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include all other minerals and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-

lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,

if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction or

ioo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands hcenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public Iands licenses.

These licenses are granted on paymient of a fee ot $5 and an annual

rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,

but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental- such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of

mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISIIERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

.eases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, lron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i. Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are requxired

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. oi
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $i8 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable ternis
of twenty years each. The cost for the firat year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers. etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governnent of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc, are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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D)OMINION OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-

West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands mav be purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo

for anthracite. Not norè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or

company. Royalty at such rate as may froi tine to time be specifled by

Order-in-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

OUARTZ.

Persons of eigliteen years and over and joint stock companies holding

Free Miner's certiticates may obtain entry for a mining location.
A Free Miiner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-

ing five, upoi paynient in advance of $1o.oo per annun for an individual, and

froin $5o.oo to $iîoo.oo per annuîîim for a conipany, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claini

i5oo x 15oo feet by mîîarkinîg out the same with two legal posts, bearing location

notices, one at each end of the ine of theI ode or veum.

The claimî sliall be recorded within fifteen days if located within telnmiles

of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional

ten miles or fraction. 'Flic fée for recording a claimî is $5.oo.
At least $ioo.oo muîst b cexpended on the claim each year or paid to the

Minitg Recorder in lieu thereof.ý Wien $oo.oo has beei expended or paid

the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other

requiretments, purchase the land at $ .oo per acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate clains

containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeditng 16o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payient of royalty

on the sales not exceeditng live per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPT1NG THE

YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer tmining claims generally are oo feet square ; entry fée, $5.oo,

reiewable vearly'. On the North Saskatchevan River claims are either bar

or bench, the forier being ic feet long and extending between high and low

vater mark. 'Te liatter includes bar digginîgs, but extends back to the base

of the hill or bank, but iot exceeding 1,0oe feet. Whîere steam power is used,

clairmts 200 feet vide may abeobtainied.

DREDCING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,

EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Froc Miner mav obtain onlv two leases of five miles each for a term ot

wenîty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessee's right is confinîed to the submerged bed or bars of the river

below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or

who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench clains, except on the

Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on

each alteriate leasehold.
Teli lessee shall have a dredge in operation vithin one season from the

date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-

taitned more thai one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is

suiflicient. Rental $o.oo per atitnni for eaci mile of river leased. Royalty at

the rate of two and a lialf per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds

$io,oc'0Oo.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free tinier for a terni ot

twenîty years, also renewa;b!e.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation vithin two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years fromi
such date. Rental, $Ioo.oo per mile for first year, and $îo.oo per mile lor
each subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of

$15,000-00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulcli, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
wjdth being from t1,ooo to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shall be 250 feC
square.

Clainis are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry nust be obtained vithin ten days if the claini is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Mliner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,ooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $15.oo. Royalty at the rate of 212 per cent. on the value of tie
gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the sanie miner may hold any num-
ber of clains by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-
ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim nimay be abandoned
and another obtained on the sane creek, gulch, or rive-, by giving notice,
and paving a fee.

Work must be donc on a claim eaci year to the value of at least $200.00,

or in lieu of work paymuent may be made to the Mining Recorder each year
for the first three years of $2OO.oo, and after that $400.oo for each year.

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must bc obtained each
year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-

tion and entrv by a Free Miner.
The bounidaries of a claim may be defined absolitely by having a survey

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of fromt one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased tor twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; is
found to be unsuitable for placer mining ; and does not include vithin its

boundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $i5o.oo for each
'mile of frontage, at the rate of 2fr/ per cent. on the value of the gold shipped
from the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one vear from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for the
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 190t, be
open to prospecting for petroleun. Should the prospector discover o in
paying quantities he nay acquire 640 acres of available land, including and,
surrounding his discovery, at the rate of $1.oo an acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as may be specified by Order in Counîcil

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

O rw ,oth Dec., 1001.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..,
HE Crown domain of the Provi nce of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in

geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-
tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa

Sriver to the Manitoba boundary.
Iron in large bodies of magnietite and hematite : copper in sulphide

and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz;- silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, tale, mari, brick

clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundumn in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven

years. There are no royalties.
The climate is unsurpassed, wood and w,.ter are plentiful, and in

the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply

°o HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

T HOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.|
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.•

NIANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles, i
and al ukind of .ire Ciav g ods for
mnetallurgical purpioses. AlSo Borie e

I z Ash, Borax Glass, and strictlv C.P. •

~ 11111 (rantilated Lead.
GraSELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES. :
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Chemical and %

Assay Apparatus -
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MArILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
88, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chenicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Corres poidence invited.
Prompt (leliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.l.td.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lyman Sons) Manager

Direct product actual size from a ROLL JAW CRUSHER without screens

The only machines able to crush
large, hard ore

Do not clog

Can also do coarse work
Jaw Crushers work at 1-5 the cost of other machines:

therefore crush tine, and increase capacity and save wear of your

stamps, rolls and mills by feeding quarter and half-inch ores.
Nothing pays better. Hnndreds of Roll Jaw Crushers in use.

Best references.

Send for catalogue 1903," of Crushing,
Grinding and Screening Machinery.

STURTEVANT MILL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Stocks in Denver and Sait Lake City
Also represented on the coast.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER

MONTREAL.818 Dorchester St.



CONTRACTORE TO H. M. 2OVeRNMENT

Whyte & Co*
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUPACTUREE8 0W

WiR'EROPEVS for ColleriesMinesq,
Aerial Tramways

TPanemissionof Powep, Loggfng and genePal Hauling and Hoistint PuPposes
WiP speoally seleoted fop own exclusive use.
We have made many peooPdg with OuP Winding, Haulage and Cane Rope•

Ilsta tnof M'da.Spca mpwe4 Ptent Steel Wire ReILOoLards Ion, supplled to DuraIt olo7otewlSoçýL

whik am woy.a 4 &mnths, Omg bmd1tou wben taken o vioms Uoe fri other Umaer b MAMd9-motha

TLEG A5- U.ea'yRut«'is." A B0. A I1sMd LiebuV oâ e uss«

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaIir, Son & Morrow Ltd., HaUe, N.S. Dru
w. B. Thornes Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B. Joh

umniond, MoCal & Co., Motigont
bu Buns, VanoouveP . e .

Drummond, fLeall &Go.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

ErNERAI. SALES ACENTS

Agoma Stee CoLtd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont
AND IMPORTRs O

B»wmomS. ohnele Angles and othoettrutural MaterlaL
Steel Plates-TankSoner and irebox Quallty.

Oold Rolled SteeI Shaftlng.
Mld steel Bare--051 dlamters

Wl. Rope. Snow Steamn Putnisp. Tool SteeL.

Go~or'I Offi~os: CÂNÂ~Â z~ziz ~zL~zIqG-

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
OAST 180N
WATER AIID SAS

end otheu Water Wweks Sappis.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

'ENERAL OFFICES

Oanada Life SIlding - XO034215

IVMxOzqPzL

PIO IRON...
UO.L.E. oharooaJ Plg lron,aa

*inidand• Foundry Ooke Pg iron
MAUFACTURD EY

CANADA 1101 WU9NAOE OOMPANY, UIITES
. nnan ou.e.

OAV$ADA LIPE UMLDINO, MONTREAL.

Gee. E. 1Dramanund, nsaglng Direcee and Tresurer.

Allan,



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITE-
MONTREAL, CAN.

manufactuiers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL'
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR 4ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

SOMETHI1NC
TO LAST...

The Wadg Burface of Emp.
The Flxiwbrty cf tanila.

The strength of Wism.

~~ZZOELLED ?OR TANSXZIBION AND PILE DEITZNG PU'POB

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa,
Halifax,

Ont.
N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MININO AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RAILS 30Ibe.--45bem.,--0Ib-.5 

IMMEDIATE SHIPhMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibo., 18 I".,

..IN
25 Ibs., 30 Ibs., per Yard

STOCK..

Ibo. po Vprd

ORE
AN

..MIning Cars..

MIEELIARRNWS ..
SPECIAL ORE 1ARROWS

ChRS ging Barrows
PICK, MG YELU, HiAnERS, TIOLS, ETC., ETC

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH

29981*l
OCTAGON

JAMES

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL '?L""

ST., MONTREAL

RELAYING

.

Office

OMINION- URAS.


